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Justices

⇒⇒ The departments operating under EPA requirements all have regulatory programs that
meet EPA and federal standards for surface and drinking water.

⇒⇒ The departments do not always sufficiently monitor regulated entities to ensure that the
state’s surface and drinking waters are protected.  For example, some departments did not
conduct all required inspections in 1998 and 1999.  In addition, some departments do not
review or verify the accuracy of self-monitoring data.

⇒⇒ Louisiana’s Safe Drinking Water Program at OPH does not rely on self-monitoring data
like the other departments because OPH staff collect the data.  However, Louisiana is the
only state that analyzes these data free of charge.

⇒⇒ Some departments did not identify all water quality violations.  Therefore, these
departments did not always take enforcement action when necessary.

⇒⇒ Some enforcement actions did not appear effective because they were not issued timely,
were not escalated appropriately, and did not appear to deter future similar violations.

⇒⇒ There may be some fragmentation and duplication among programs designed to protect
water quality in Louisiana.  For example, both OPH and DEQ accredit environmental
laboratories.

Louisiana has an abundance of water resources and relies on these resources not only for
livelihood and recreation, but also for drinking.  Currently, Louisiana has nearly 2,000 water
systems that obtain drinking water from underground aquifers (groundwater) and surface
water sources, such as rivers and lakes. About 58% of the state’s population obtain drinking
water from groundwater and about 42% obtain drinking water from surface water, such as
the Mississippi and Red Rivers.

We identified five state departments that regulate and protect the quality of Louisiana’s water
resources.  The departments are as follows:

♦ Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)
♦ Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health (OPH)
♦ Department of Natural Resources, Office of Conservation (DNR)
♦ Department of Agriculture and Forestry (DAF)
♦ Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD)
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n State law and/or department
policies require that state departments
conduct a certain number of
inspections over a specific timeframe.

What We Found
à Since FY1996, DEQ has not inspected 34% of

major facilities according to its inspection
policy.

à OPH was delinquent in conducting sanitary
surveys of water supply systems for half of the
systems in our sample.

à DNR did not conduct 24% of required
inspections in FY’s 1998 and 1999 for the
injection wells in our sample.

à DAF does not have a formal, electronic tracking
system to determine if all required inspections
have been conducted.

General Recommendations
ü The departments should ensure that all

inspections are conducted in accordance with
the required frequency.

ü DAF should develop a formal, electronic
tracking system to track whether all inspections
have been conducted.

n State and federal laws, regulations, and
department policies require that regulated
entities or persons maintain or submit self-
monitoring data that shows compliance with
certain requirements.

What We Found
à DEQ does not routinely review self-monitoring

data submitted by minor facilities. As a result,
DEQ does not know if these required reports
have been submitted or if they show
noncompliance. We found that the facilities in
our sample did not submit 21% of these reports.

à OPH staff collect
water samples and
state laboratories
analyze most
samples.  This
results in a high
compliance rate with
monitoring requirements.

à Louisiana’s Safe Drinking Water Program is the
only one in the nation that conducts inspections
and tests free of charge for all public water
supply systems.

à DNR is two years behind reviewing self-
monitoring data for some wells.  Twenty percent
of the required self-monitoring reports were not
submitted for the Class II wells in our sample.

à DNR does not completely review monitoring
reports from Class II commercial wells.  Some
of these operators submitted false information
on these reports.

à DEQ does not accredit noncommercial
laboratories.

General Recommendations
à DEQ and DNR should implement electronic

submission of self-monitoring reports.
à DNR should begin completely reviewing self-

monitoring reports.

Matters for Legislative Consideration
ü The legislature may wish to consider repealing

R.S. 40:5.6, which prohibits OPH from charging
public water supply systems a fee for regulatory
activities.

ü The legislature may wish to amend R.S.
30:2011(22)(a) to also include accreditation of
noncommercial laboratories.  This would help
ensure that data submitted from these
laboratories is more reliable and accurate.

Some of Louisiana’s Water Quality
Monitoring Programs Are Often

Insufficient
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n State and federal laws, regulations, and
department policies outline enforcement
actions and violations.

n Effective enforcement
programs should identify
violations timely and
appropriately, escalate actions
when necessary, deter
subsequent violations, and
followup to ensure compliance.

What We Found
à DEQ did not have evidence of enforcement

actions for 55% of violations in our sample
population.

à OPH did not identify 24% of the maximum
contaminant level violations that we found in
our sample.

à OPH did not routinely require water systems to
issue public notification when violations
occurred.

à DEQ issued most enforcement actions timely;
however, DAF took over a year to finalize some
of its actions for hearings in 1999.

à DEQ, DNR, and DAF have not collected over
$441,000 in penalties (about 47%) assessed in
1998 and 1999.

à DNR does not have formal, written criteria for
assessing violations and enforcement actions.

à DNR needs to improve its controls relating to
receiving monetary penalties.  Two checks were
misplaced in 1999.

General Recommendations
ü OPH should carefully review sample analysis

results for violations.
ü OPH should issue enforcement actions for water

systems that fail to issue public notification.
ü DEQ, DNR, and DAF should improve their

efforts to collect penalties.
ü DNR should develop formal, written criteria for

enforcement actions.
ü DNR should establish procedures to have

checks sent directly to its Accounting Section.

n Survey of the 49 other states showed that:
• 64% have the National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permitting program and
the Safe Drinking Water Program in
one department.

• 46% house the NPDES permitting
program, Safe Drinking Water
Program and the Underground
Injection Control (UIC) Program in
one department.

• 36% house all four programs in one
department.

What We Found
à Louisiana houses four water quality programs

(DAF not included) in four different
departments as follows:
• NPDES Permits in DEQ
• Safe Drinking Water Program in OPH
• Underground Injection Control Program in

DNR
• Water Well Registration/Driller Program in

DOTD
à DEQ and OPH both have laboratory

accreditation programs to accredit
environmental laboratories.  However, some of
the same laboratories are accredited by both
departments resulting in a duplicative process.

à DEQ and OPH both have roles in the sewage
treatment plant approval process.  However,
lack of formal communication between the two
departments makes this process inefficient.

Matter for Legislative Consideration
ü The legislature may wish to consider whether

water quality protection programs could be
consolidated into fewer departments.

Enforcement Programs
Not as Effective as They Could Be

Water Quality Programs
Fragmented Across Departments
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For a copy of the complete
Performance Audit report, visit our

Web site at
www.lla.state.la.us

Questions?
Call Dan Kyle at
225-339-3800
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This document is produced by the Legislative Auditor, State of Louisiana, Post
Office Box 94397, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9397 in accordance with
Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513.  One hundred ten copies of this public
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of this document saved approximately $450 because we did not produce the
complete report for certain readers.  This material was produced in accordance
with the standards for state agencies established pursuant to R.S. 43:31.  This
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In compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act, if you need special
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Executive Summary

Louisiana has an abundance of water resources.  State law charges at least five state
departments with protecting these resources--Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ);
Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health (OPH); Department of Agriculture
and Forestry (DAF); Department of Natural Resources (DNR); and Department of Transportation
and Development (DOTD).  The results of this performance audit show that:

Water Quality Standards (See page 13 of the report.)

• State standards to protect water quality meet federal standards.

Monitoring and Inspections  (See pages 15-38 of the report.)

• Some facilities that discharge pollutants into Louisiana waterbodies are operating under
expired permits.

• Inspections designed to ensure compliance with permit limits or legal requirements are
not always conducted according to required schedules.

• DEQ and DNR rely heavily on self-monitoring data to prove compliance with permit
limits or legal requirements.  However, these departments do not always review or verify
the accuracy of these data.

• Louisiana’s Safe Drinking Water Program at OPH does not rely on self-monitoring data
because OPH staff collect these data.  As a result, Louisiana has a high compliance rate
with monitoring requirements.

• Louisiana is the only state that does not charge water systems that supply drinking water
for inspections, sample analysis and other regulatory related activities.

Violations and Enforcement Actions  (See pages 39-60 of the report.)

• DEQ, DNR, and OPH did not identify all violations.  Therefore, these departments did
not always take enforcement action when necessary.

• Some enforcement actions did not appear to be effective because they were not issued
timely, were not escalated appropriately, and did not appear to deter future similar
violations.

Fragmented Programs  (See pages 61-69 of the report.)

• There may be some areas of fragmentation and duplication among programs designed to
protect water quality in Louisiana.  For example, both OPH and DEQ accredit
environmental laboratories.
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This performance audit was conducted under the provisions
of Title 24 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended.
The objectives of the audit were:

I. Do individual state regulatory programs meet or exceed
minimum EPA standards for drinking water and surface
water?

II. Do individual states have an effective monitoring program
for drinking water and surface water?

III. Do individual states apply corrective actions effectively?

IV. Are Louisiana’s water quality programs fragmented?

Do individual state regulatory programs meet or exceed minimum EPA
standards for drinking water and surface water?

We found that four of the state departments we reviewed (excludes DOTD) have regulatory
programs that met the minimum United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
standards for drinking and surface water. All of these departments have obtained primacy from
the EPA to oversee the respective program.  For states to receive primacy for EPA programs, the
state program and its legal requirements must be at least as stringent as EPA’s requirements.
EPA conducts annual or semiannual reviews of each agency’s program to ensure that states are
following and maintaining these requirements.  Appendix D contains a summary of EPA’s audit
findings for these programs for fiscal years 1998 and 1999.

(See page 13 of the report.)

Do individual states have an effective monitoring program for drinking water
and surface water?

Generally, Louisiana’s four state departments that are responsible for water quality do not
always have sufficient monitoring programs to ensure that the state’s drinking and surface waters
are safe. As a result, these monitoring programs are not as effective as they could be.  We defined
“effective” as whether agencies were following requirements and procedures outlined in federal
and state laws that are intended to protect state waters.

All four departments with water quality responsibilities have monitoring programs designed to
protect water quality.  Most of these monitoring programs rely heavily on individuals or entities
to monitor themselves through permit, legal and other requirements with occasional inspections
or reviews by the regulatory agencies.  Specifically, all of these monitoring programs involve at
least one of the following two activities:

Audit
Objectives
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1. Physical inspection of the person or entity regulated to verify compliance with
permits or other requirements

2. Review of self-monitoring data that entities or persons keep to prove daily
compliance with permits or other requirements

Overall, these departments do not always follow requirements and procedures designed to help
ensure that Louisiana waters are protected. While we did find that Louisiana’s drinking water is
generally safe because of effective monitoring by OPH, the other departments all have
deficiencies regarding effectiveness of inspections and reliability of self-monitoring data.  For
example, we found that DEQ and DNR do not always inspect facilities when they should.  In
addition, DEQ does not thoroughly review self-monitoring data for minor facilities and DNR has
a two-year backlog of unreviewed self-monitoring data.  Some of the data submitted to DNR
contained false entries.  Furthermore, unlike the other regulatory agencies, DAF does not require
that self-monitoring data be submitted for review nor does it ensure that records are reviewed at
least annually during inspections.

(See pages 15-38 of the report.)

DEQ recommendations:

Recommendation II-1: DEQ should ensure that its inspectors conduct all
inspections at the frequency required by its policies and procedures.

DEQ’s Response:  DEQ recently underwent reengineering and surveillance staff are
being cross-trained to do inspections for more than one medium.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DEQ provided additional
information subsequent to our fieldwork.  Based on this additional information, some of
the inspections we identified as “never conducted” as of November 1999 may have been
conducted in 2000.

Recommendation II-2: DEQ should at least spot check self-monitoring data for
minor facilities.  DEQ could also implement a priority system for reviewing self-
monitoring data for facilities that are consistently out of compliance.  When resources
allow, DEQ should begin entering more permit limits on minor facilities into the Permit
Compliance System.

DEQ’s Response:  DEQ agrees that the department could do a better job of reviewing
monitoring data for minor facilities.

Recommendation II-3:  DEQ should implement electronic submission of discharge
monitoring reports.  This may result in a more efficient review of self-monitoring data.
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DEQ Response:  DEQ states that within 18 months, the department will be able to
accept all data electornically.

Matter for Legislative Consideration 1:  The legislature may wish to amend R.S.
30:2011(22)(a) to also include accreditation of noncommercial laboratories.  This would
help ensure that data submitted from these laboratories are more reliable and accurate.

OPH recommendations:

Recommendation II-4:  OPH should implement a centralized structure with
regional and district staff reporting directly to the Central Office.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH disagrees with this recommendation and will
continue the current organizational structure of regional administrators and center
directors adopted on November 1, 2000.  OPH believes that this new structure is the
most effective and efficient structure.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments: The structure adopted on
November 1, 2000, does not change the fact that the regional offices are still located
in a separate center (formerly division) than the Engineering Services Central Office.
The 1998 and 1999 EPA audits of the public water supply supervision program (Safe
Drinking Water Program) recommend that OPH consider becoming a more
centralized organization with regional staff dedicated solely to conducting drinking
water activities and that regional drinking water staff report directly to the
management at the Central Office.  The EPA audit also stated that the other states in
EPA Region VI have become more centralized organizations and resulted in
improved coordination and communication of drinking water program priorities.

Recommendation II-5:  The assistant secretary should facilitate the sharing of best
management practices among districts, if the office is not restructured.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH stated that since spring 2000 the regional office
Engineering Services staff has been meeting regularly with Central Office staff in
quarterly meetings to share and standardize procedures.

Recommendation II-6:  The Central Office in Engineering Services should develop
a standard policies and procedures manual for the district and regional offices to help
promote standardization.

OPH/DHH Response: OPH agrees with this recommendation and plans to completely
overhaul the Standard Operating Procedures Manual.

Recommendation II-7: OPH’s Engineering Services should provide training to the
district and regional offices on the importance of maintaining the Safe Drinking Water
database.
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DHH/OPH Response:  OPH did not directly respond to this recommendation.  Its
response discusses the new database system that should be fully implemented by January
2001.  In addition, OPH stated that since the Safe Drinking Water Program staff is being
increased because of a corresponding increase in the federal program, sufficient clerical
staff to meet the input requirements for the database should soon be available.

Recommendation II-8:  OPH district and regional staff should ensure that the
correct number of samples are collected.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH responded that it will implement enhanced staff training
and unscheduled internal audits.  OPH also stated that it has relied on EPA audits for data
verification and the EPA audits have not shown major deficiencies in sample collection.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  If the EPA audits do not cover the
same data that this performance audit covered, i.e., actual sample analysis reports, then
the internal audits should cover these data.

Recommendation II-9:  OPH’s Engineering Services New Orleans District should
issue monitoring violations to those public water systems that do not collect the correct
samples.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH responded that it relies on EPA audits for deficiency
verification and the annual EPA audits have not cited any major deficiencies in
monitoring, other than a chronic staff shortage.

Recommendation II-10:  OPH’s Engineering Services Lafayette District should
continue its efforts to train the parish sanitarians in sample collection techniques.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH agrees with this recommendation and states that a
standardized formal training program for all sanitarians that includes sample collection
training was implemented in 2000.

Recommendation II-11:  The Laboratory Certification program should require non-
state owned laboratories to use the same forms that the state laboratories use or use forms
that contain the same information as the state forms.  In addition, results should be
reported for each sample collected, not just summary totals.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH agrees with this recommendation and has initiated this
procedure.

Recommendation II-12:  OPH should continue striving to meet the sanitary survey
goals in the EPA workplan.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH plans to revise its sanitary survey goals in the EPA
workplan.
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Matter for Legislative Consideration 2:  The legislature may wish to consider
repealing R.S. 40:5.6, which prohibits OPH from charging public water systems a fee for
regulatory activities.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH agrees with this matter.

DNR recommendations:

Recommendation II-13:  DNR should ensure that inspectors conduct all required
inspections in accordance with its policies and procedures.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation.

Recommendation II-14: DNR should amend its regulations to include a policy on
the frequency of inspections and Mechanical Integrity Pressure Tests for facilities with
Class II commercial wells.

DNR Response:  DNR partially agrees but would rather implement a standard
operating procedures manual than amend state regulations.

Recommendation II-15:  DNR should implement electronic submission of self-
monitoring reports.  This may help to reduce the two-year backlog in reviewing those
reports.

DNR Response:  DNR stated that electronic submission of reports will not improve a
backlog of report review if manpower is not available to review the submitted
information.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Response:  Electronic submission of reports
would enable the computer database to compare reported limits to permitted limits and
generate exception reports for those wells with permit violations.  As a result, DNR staff
would only have to review the data that shows deviations from permitted limits.

Recommendation II-16:  DNR should begin reviewing the injection pressure in
addition to the annulus pressure on the monthly reports.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and has implemented this
review.

Recommendation II-17:  DNR should include an attestation on all monitoring
forms that informs operators of penalties for submitting false information. R.S. 30:17
allows penalties of not more than $5,000 for false entries on reports.
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DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and will consult legal
counsel to determine the most appropriate wording to include on these reports.

Recommendation II-18:  DNR should review a sample of operator’s records during
inspections and compare an annual report against operator’s records to determine if an
injection pressure greater than the maximum reported on the annual report was recorded.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and will implement actions to
compare monthly Class II commercial well reports with the annual reports.

Recommendation II-19:  DNR should ensure that the most current surface injection
pressure is accurate in its database.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and is working within the
framework of a new computer system to improve the availability of permitted surface
injection pressures for wells.

DAF recommendations:

Recommendation II-20:  DAF should modify its electronic database to track
inspections by type to ensure that its policy of conducting record review inspections
annually is met.

DAF Response:   DAF presently has a manual database and an electronic database.
The electronic database is being upgraded.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DAF’s electronic database as it
existed during our fieldwork could not distinguish among types of inspections.

Recommendation II-21:  DAF should develop formal written policies to replace its
informal ones.

DAF Response:   DAF agrees with this recommendation.

Recommendation II-22: DAF should develop a standardized form on which
applicators can record pesticide application information.

DAF Response:  DAF disagrees with this recommendation and states that it does have
a standardized form.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DAF approves a standardized
format not a standardized form.  A standardized form would improve the efficiency of
records inspections.
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Do individual states apply corrective actions effectively?

Enforcement programs within the Louisiana departments that are responsible for water quality
are not as effective as they could be. As a result, enforcement actions may not ensure that
violations are promptly and appropriately corrected.  Therefore, continued noncompliance may
result in harm to Louisiana waterbodies.

According to EPA standards and requirements for state programs, effective enforcement
programs should contain a variety of key elements.  Some of these elements include:

• Appropriate and timely identification of violations

• Enforcement actions should deter violators from future noncompliance or reduce
violations

• Escalation of enforcement actions when violations recur

• Follow-up on enforcement actions to verify compliance

• Penalty assessment and collection

We reviewed various aspects of the enforcement processes relating to water quality at each of the
four state departments.  We used one or more of the above factors to determine whether
individual enforcement programs at these agencies were effective.   Overall, all of the
departments need improvement in issuing appropriate enforcement actions and collecting
penalties. In addition, all departments were not always effective at appropriately identifying
violations.  For example, DEQ did not issue enforcement actions for over 55% of all violations in
our sample, and OPH failed to identify 24% of violations. Most departments did not conduct
follow-up to determine if violators returned to compliance.  In addition, three of the departments
have not collected over $440,000 in the penalties that were assessed in 1998 and 1999.

(See pages 39-60 of the report.)

DEQ recommendations:

Recommendation III-1:  DEQ should develop a policy that requires facilities to
formally respond to discrepancies found during inspections.  It should also update the
Enforcement Management System document to reflect this policy.

DEQ Response:  DEQ stated that changes to the Enforcement Management System
document have been drafted and are being reviewed.

Recommendation III-2:  DEQ should track facilities with poor compliance records
more closely.
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DEQ Response:  DEQ stated that facilities with continuing or recurring violations are
often the subject of multiple or escalated enforcement actions.  These facilities generally
receive more attention from both surveillance and enforcement staff.

Recommendation III-3: DEQ should issue enforcement actions as close to when
violations occur as possible.

DEQ Response:  DEQ agrees with this recommendation.

Recommendation III-4: DEQ should develop additional requirements for beneficial
environmental projects, including requiring that facilities submit actual costs of the
project and ensuring that the project costs at least as much as the original penalty.  In
addition, DEQ should inspect the projects once they are complete to verify satisfactory
completion or have project beneficiaries submit a letter certifying that projects are
completed and satisfactory.

DEQ Response:  DEQ does not agree with the recommendation that it needs
additional requirements for beneficial environmental projects.  However, DEQ does agree
that the department could incorporate a more formal process for tracking or documenting
final completion of the requirements.

OPH recommendations:

Recommendation III-5:  OPH regional engineering staff should review sample
analysis results carefully to determine if an MCL violation has occurred and to ensure
that all violations receive an enforcement action.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH will implement a system of random auditing of
regional files for compliance with MCL violation identification.

Recommendation III-6:  OPH should take enforcement action against water
systems that fail to issue public notification.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH did not directly address this recommendation.  However,
it will issue a policy for the regions to keep verification records that public notices were
issued by water systems.  It will also implement a uniform documentation procedure
within the Standard Operating Procedures Manual.

Recommendation III-7:  OPH should begin issuing enforcement actions for failure
to correct significant deficiencies identified by sanitary surveys.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH responded that the reduced sanitary survey schedule will
free personnel to perform more follow-up and documentation of corrections to significant
deficiencies.
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Recommendation III-8: OPH should implement a policy that requires follow-up
when sanitary surveys show significant deficiencies.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH responded that the reduced sanitary survey schedule will
free personnel to perform more follow-up and documentation of corrections to significant
deficiencies.

Recommendation III-9: The Enforcement Unit should be given access to the
database by the Central Office in order to enter enforcement codes for actions it initiates.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH agrees with this recommendation and with the
implementation of the new database, the Enforcement Unit will have access to the
database.

DNR recommendations:

Recommendation III-10:  DNR should develop formal, written criteria for
enforcement actions or a penalty matrix similar to other regulatory agencies.

DNR Response:  DNR will consider the development of formal, written criteria and a
penalty matrix for enforcement actions.

Recommendation III-11:  DNR should maintain documentation that shows how it
determines what enforcement action to take.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and will consider procedures
to document how enforcement actions are determined.

Recommendation III-12:  DNR should establish procedures to have checks sent
directly to its Accounting Section.  The Accounting Section can then notify the
Enforcement Section when funds have been received.

DNR’s Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and is working within the
framework of the policies and procedures on the DNR Accounting Section.

DAF recommendations:

Recommendation III-13:  DAF should consider prior warning letters when
determining the severity of the enforcement action and penalty in accordance with its
Enforcement Response Policy.

DAF Response:  DAF does not agree with this recommendation.  DAF does not
consider a warning letter an offense.
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Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DAF’s Enforcement Response
Policy approved by EPA allows DAF to consider previous warning letters when
determining the severity of the penalty.  The penalty matrix requires that DAF determine
if the current violation is minor, moderate, or major.  The Enforcement Response Policy
states that factors that may be considered when determining whether a violation is
moderate or major include prior warning letters.  However, the department has not
formally promulgated this policy according to the Administrative Procedures Act.

Recommendation III-14:  DAF should ensure that its database includes historical
data on pesticide applicators.  DAF should also develop an integrated system that
includes data on complaints, violations, inspections, certificates, and other compliance
information.  This would allow DAF to keep more accurate totals for EPA reporting
instead of manually tracking this information.

DAF Response:  DAF partially agrees with this recommendation.  DAF has an
electronic database that will eventually include all data that are relevant to enforcement
and reporting functions.

Are Louisiana’s water quality programs fragmented?

During our audit, it came to our attention that Louisiana’s programs that protect the state’s
waterbodies are spread over several departments.  Unlike other states, Louisiana programs that
are designed to protect water quality are housed in at least five different state departments.
Because these programs are in separate departments, some water quality functions may not
formally coordinate certain water quality responsibilities.  This lack of formal coordination and
communication often results in fragmentation.  For instance, both OPH and DEQ have laboratory
accreditation programs.  Both of these programs are in the process of becoming accredited by the
same national accrediting entity and both accredit laboratories for environmental purposes.
Because both departments may accredit the same laboratories, these two programs could be
combined under one administrative entity to reduce costs to the state.

In addition, the approval process to construct and maintain a sewage treatment plant is divided
between two departments.  This fragmentation accompanied with the lack of a formal
communication between the two agencies results in an inefficient process.

(See pages 61-69 of the report.)

Recommendation IV:  The Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund Program and the
Safe Drinking Water Program should be combined into one program.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH disagrees with this recommendation.
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Matter for Legislative Consideration 3:  The legislature may wish to
consider whether water quality programs should be consolidated into fewer
departments.  If consolidation is not feasible, the legislature may wish to enact
legislation requiring DEQ and OPH to formally work together on the approval of
sewage treatment plants.

DHH/OPH Comments:  OPH stated that DEQ and OPH will form a task force to
eliminate inefficiencies and ensure smooth cooperation in permitting sewage systems and
that the two agencies have already been working on a method to share database
information.  However, they do not believe that these matters require legislative action.
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Introduction

AUDIT INITIATION AND OBJECTIVES

The Office of the Legislative Auditor conducted this performance audit as part of the National
State Auditors Association (NSAA) 2000 joint performance audit on water quality.  Each year
the NSAA selects an audit topic of national interest in which states can choose to participate.
We chose to participate in this audit and received Legislative Audit Advisory Council approval
on August 26, 1999.

The NSAA joint audit planning team developed a set of suggested objectives and audit steps.
We used these objectives and added specific steps designed to address Louisiana concerns.  For
our specific scope and methodology, see Appendix A.  Appendix B is a glossary of
environmental terms used throughout this report.

The audit objectives are as follows:

I. Do individual state regulatory programs meet or exceed minimum EPA standards
for drinking water and surface water?

II. Do individual states have an effective monitoring program for drinking water and
surface water?

III. Do individual states apply corrective actions effectively?

We also added the following objective that was not in the original audit plan:

IV. Are Louisiana’s water quality functions fragmented?
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Status of Louisiana’s Water

§ According to EPA data, 73% of
waterbodies are impaired.

§ According to EPA data, 70% of
surface water sources are impaired.
Thirty-four of 35 of those waterbodies
still meet designated use for drinking
water.

§ According to EPA’s Web site, the
overall quality of Louisiana’s
groundwater is good.

§ Louisiana ranks 2nd in toxic releases to
surface water.

§ Louisiana ranks 2nd in toxic releases to
underground injection.

§ Forty-one percent of waterbodies are
not supporting their designated use
(i.e., not swimmable or fishable).

§ Most common sources of impairments
are industry and municipal point
sources and agriculture nonpoint
sources.

§ Most common causes of impairments
are low dissolved oxygen, fecal
coliform, and oil and grease.

Source:  Toxic Release Inventory, Water Quality
Inventory, and EPA approved list of impaired
waterbodies.

WATER QUALITY IN LOUISIANA

Louisiana has an abundance of water resources and
relies on these resources not only for livelihood and
recreation but also for drinking.  Currently, Louisiana
has approximately 1,850 water systems that obtain
drinking water from underground aquifers (ground-
water) and surface water sources, such as rivers and
lakes. About 58% of the state’s population obtain
drinking water from groundwater and about 42% obtain
drinking water from surface water, such as the
Mississippi and Red Rivers.

Various activities and industries can cause contamination to both groundwater and surface water.
According to DEQ’s Source Water Assessment report, high-risk potential sources of
contamination to groundwater include abandoned water wells, above ground storage tanks,
animal feed lots, septic systems and petroleum plants. High-risk potential sources of
contamination to surface water include pesticide applications, urban runoff, and transportation
spills.

The box on the left shows that a large percentage of
Louisiana’s waterbodies are impaired.  Impaired
means that these waterbodies do not meet water
quality standards and designated uses of those
waterbodies are not being maintained. Water quality
standards are standards set by the state and approved
by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).  These standards identify the amount
of a specific pollutant that may be present in the
water and still consider the water safe.  Designated
uses mean that the water may be used for fishing,
swimming, drinking or other activities.

The main suspected sources of impairments are from
point source municipal and industrial permitted
facilities.  These municipal and industrial facilities
obtain permits from DEQ to discharge certain levels
of wastewater and other pollutants into state
waterbodies.  The permits set forth the amount and
types of pollutants in the wastewater that the facility
is allowed to discharge.  Agricultural nonpoint
sources are another cause of impairment.
Agricultural activities that cause nonpoint source
pollution include confined animal facilities, grazing,
plowing, pesticide spraying, irrigation, fertilizing,
planting, and harvesting.  Other nonpoint sources

Louisiana Water Facts

§ 66,294 square miles of rivers and
streams

§ 7,656 square miles of estuaries
§ 1,684 square miles of lakes
§ 10 named aquifers of groundwater
§ About 1,850 water systems
§ 60 surface water supply

systems
§ 1,700 groundwater supply

systems
§ Other combination systems

Source:  2000 Water Quality Inventory and data
from OPH.
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that can contribute pollutants to waterbodies include forestry activities, construction, urban
runoff, septic systems, and hydrologic modification.

According to the most recent Toxic Release Inventory, Louisiana ranks second in the nation of
releases of toxic chemicals to surface waters.  Appendix C shows the parishes and facilities
where the highest number of pounds of toxic substances are released to surface water. The top
three toxic chemical releases reported in the Toxic Release Inventory in 1998 in Louisiana were
phosphoric acid, ammonia, and methanol.  These chemicals are produced primarily from the
fertilizer and paper mill industries.  However, phosphoric acid has recently been removed from
EPA’s list of toxic chemicals.  In addition, Louisiana ranks second in the nation in the number of
pounds of toxic chemicals disposed into underground injection wells.

These statistics do not necessarily mean that Louisiana water is unsafe for drinking usage.  Water
systems that provide water to communities treat this water to rid the water of pollutants and other
impurities before it enters the tap.  In addition, the EPA has commended Louisiana Department
of Health and Hospitals’ Safe Drinking Water Program for its high percentage of compliance
with drinking water monitoring requirements.

At least five state departments regulate and protect Louisiana water quality.  Federal laws under
the Clean Water Act or Safe Drinking Water Act govern most of these agencies.  In addition, the
EPA has granted primacy to four of these state departments to oversee programs authorized
under the federal laws.  Primacy means that EPA has determined that state laws and regulations
are at least as stringent as the federal ones.  Primacy then results in a state-run instead of a
federal-run program.  EPA audits each state program at least once a year to ensure that the state
is in compliance with program requirements.  EPA audit findings in Louisiana for 1998 and 1999
are summarized in the chart in Appendix D.

Exhibit 1 illustrates the primary roles each state department has related to water quality.  The
specific duties relating to protecting water quality are summarized in more detail in the following
sections.  Since the audit plan specifically focused on monitoring/inspections and enforcement,
we summarized procedures relating to those activities for each department.
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Exhibit 1:  Graphic Illustration of Departments and Their Water Quality Responsibilities

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using data from state departments.

DNR
• Permits construction and

operation of injection wells
• Inspects wells to ensure

mechanical integrity
• Ensures abandoned

injection wells are plugged

OPH
• Issues approval to

construct water systems
• Inspects systems 1-3 years
• Collects samples to detect

coliform and other
contaminants

DEQ
• Permits facilities

discharging into
waterbodies

• Inspects facilities 1-3 years
• Samples waterbodies to

determine they meet water
quality standards

DAF
• Certifies pesticide

applicators
• Inspects pesticide

operations
• Samples water to detect

pesticides
• Registers all pesticides

DOTD
• Licenses water well drillers
• Approves construction of

water wells
• Ensures that abandoned

water wells are plugged

OPH
• Issues approval to

construct water systems
• Inspects systems 1-3 years
• Collects samples to detect

coliform and other
contaminants

DNR
• Permits construction and

operation of injection wells
• Inspects wells to ensure

mechanical integrity
• Ensures abandoned

injection wells are plugged
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Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)

R.S. 30:2011 designates DEQ as the primary state
agency concerned with environmental protection and
regulation, including water pollution control and
protection of scenic rivers and streams. DEQ also
develops water quality standards for all Louisiana
waterbodies.  These standards identify the designated
use for each waterbody and specific numerical levels
for certain substances in those waterbodies. According to DEQ officials, the number of DEQ
staff currently devoted to water quality related activities is 230.  The budget devoted to water
quality activities is approximately $18.4 million.

DEQ’s three main offices that deal with water protection and regulation are as follows:

§ Office of Environmental Services issues water discharge permits.

§ Office of Environmental Compliance performs inspections, samples water, and
issues enforcement actions for permit violations.

§ Office of Environmental Assessment develops water quality standards and
addresses nonpoint source pollution.

Monitoring Activities
DEQ conducts two main types of monitoring activities--ambient monitoring and compliance
monitoring.  Ambient monitoring involves the collection and analysis of water samples in
12 basins across Louisiana.  DEQ samples those basins with the most impaired waterbodies first.
Compliance monitoring is twofold. It includes the physical inspection of permitted facilities to
ensure compliance with permit limits and the review of self-monitoring data that the facilities
submit.

Another monitoring activity is the actual inspection of permitted facilities.  DEQ’s goal is to
inspect approximately 250 major facilities annually and over 6,000 minor facilities every three
years. The purpose of these inspections is to verify compliance with permit effluent limits and/or
develop enforcement documentation.  Inspection procedures consist of water sampling, record
review, and visual observations.

Enforcement Activities
State law and regulations authorize DEQ to issue compliance orders, civil and criminal penalties,
cease and desist orders and other actions for certain violations.  DEQ discovers these violations
through  a variety of referrals, including referrals from inspectors or from review of self-
monitoring data.  Common violations include unpermitted discharges and effluent excursions,
where facilities spill or discharge amounts or substances not authorized by the permit.

DEQ’s Water Quality Mission
To ensure that the citizens of Louisiana have
clean and healthy water to drink and use for
present and future generations by regulating
pollution sources and providing technical
support for the restoration of polluted
waters.

Source:  2000 Executive Budget
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OPH’s Mission
Provide inspection and correction of conditions
that may cause disease to Louisiana citizens or
those that buy goods produced in Louisiana. To
provide on-site evaluation of all qualified labs
for the purpose of certification under State and
federal regulations in the specialties of water,
milk and dairy products.

Source:  2000 Executive Budget

Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health (OPH)

R.S. 40:4(A)(8)(a) states that OPH is
responsible for ensuring that drinking water is
safe and potable for human use.  OPH is also
responsible for ensuring that public drinking
water systems within the state are in
compliance with state regulations. These
regulations must be at least as stringent as the
federal drinking water regulations in the Safe
Drinking Water Act.  Furthermore, OPH is
responsible for protecting the public from disease and nuisance resulting from the improper
disposal of sanitary sewage and the regulation of swimming pools and recreational bathing
places.

During the scope of our audit, OPH was divided into six divisions; however, as of November 1,
2000, OPH has consolidated the divisions into four centers.  The Drinking Water Program covers
three of OPH’s six divisions; under the new structure, the Drinking Water Program covers three
centers.  The following three OPH divisions have water quality responsibilities:

• The Environmental Health Division contains the Drinking Water Revolving Loan
Fund Program and the Engineering Services Program.  Engineering Services is
primarily responsible for the Safe Drinking Water Program.

• The Division of Laboratory Services is responsible for providing environmental
assessments of drinking water and recreational waters.  It is also responsible for
certifying environmental laboratories to perform microbiological and chemical
analyses of water.

• The Division of Community Health houses the district and regional offices.  The
personnel at these offices are responsible for the implementation of the majority
of the Safe Drinking Water Program.

Actual expenditures for the Safe Drinking Water Program in FY 2000 were $4,739,986.  This
program is funded by a federal grant and a state match.  Beginning with FYE 2001, a fee will be
collected from consumers to help offset the program’s costs.  Currently, the Safe Drinking Water
Program has 12.5 full-time equivalents (FTEs) in the Central Office and 22 FTEs in the district
and regional offices for a total of 34.5 FTEs in the Safe Drinking Water Program.  This number
does not include laboratory personnel or the parish sanitarians that collect water samples because
these personnel are shared among various programs besides the Drinking Water Program.

Monitoring Activities
OPH conducts two types of monitoring: sanitary surveys/inspections of public water systems and
sample collection/analysis.  As of March 2000, there were approximately 1,861 active public
water systems in the state.
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DNR’s Mission Relating
to Water Quality

Provide regulations, surveillance,
and enforcement activities to ensure
the safety of the public and the
integrity of the environment

Source:  2000 Executive Budget

Unlike other water quality programs, the Safe Drinking Water Program in Louisiana does not
rely heavily on self-reported data.  For the majority of the public water systems, samples are
collected by state employees (regional/parish sanitarians) and analyzed by state-run laboratories.
Sanitarians collect monthly samples for microbiological analyses and periodic samples for
chemical analyses. OPH district/regional staff review sample results to determine compliance or
noncompliance with water quality standards.  Sample results are also reviewed to determine
compliance with monitoring (sampling) requirements. OPH staff also conduct sanitary survey
inspections annually for surface water systems and once every three years for groundwater
systems. Sanitary surveys determine compliance with the state’s sanitary code.

Enforcement Activities
State law authorizes OPH to issue administrative orders, civil actions, and penalties against
public water systems that have violations. Federal primary drinking water regulations require
public water systems with Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) violations and monitoring
violations to issue public notification.  MCL violations are violations where a water system
exceeds the maximum level of a certain substance allowed under federal law. OPH issued 481
notices of violations in calendar years 1998 and 1999.  Approximately 86% of these violations
were monthly violations of the total coliform maximum contaminant level.  OPH issued 56
administrative orders in calendar years 1998 and 1999.

Department of Natural Resources (DNR)

The Underground Injection Control (UIC) program is
within DNR’s Office of Conservation.  R.S. 30: 4.1
authorizes the UIC program to regulate the drilling, casing,
monitoring, and permitting of all disposal wells used to
inject hazardous wastes and wastes associated with oil and
gas production.   The purpose of this program is to protect
underground sources of drinking water through regulating
injection and disposal well activities.  This regulation
includes approving permits to construct wells and inject wastes.  In FY2000, DNR’s UIC
program budget was $892,081 with 13 full-time staff.

The UIC program regulates five classes of wells.  These wells and a description of what they are
used for are shown on the following chart.
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Exhibit 2
Description of DNR Well Classes

Class I Wells used for industrial or municipal waste disposal of
hazardous and nonhazardous materials.

Class II Wells used for disposal of wastes associated with oil and
gas activities (i.e., saltwater, drilling mud, etc.), injection
wells associated with enhanced recovery of oil and gas, and
wells used to facilitate the storage of hydrocarbons in
solution-mined salt caverns.

Class III Wells used for solution mining
Class IV Wells injecting hazardous or radioactive wastes directly into

a USDW (these wells are now banned)
Class V Wells not covered under the above classes (i.e., aquifer

remediation, return flow wells, etc.)

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information from DNR, Office of Conservation.

For this audit, we only focused on well Classes I and II since Class I wells pose the greatest risk
to ground water and Class II wells are the most prevalent.  As of July 2000, there were 40 active
Class I wells and 3,531 active Class II wells.

Monitoring Activities
DNR tests wells for mechanical integrity on a frequency dependent on the class of well.  DNR
also requires the well operators to submit annual (form UIC-10), monthly (form UIC-21), or
quarterly (UIC-24)  self-monitoring reports, depending on the class of well, indicating each
well’s compliance with permit limits.  DNR issues permits for all wells that specify the well’s
maximum authorized surface injection pressure (MASIP), the minimum annulus pressure, and in
some cases, the injection rate.  The MASIP is important because if a well injects at a pressure
higher than the allowed pressure, the operator runs the risk of fracturing the injection area and
possibly allowing waste to enter underground sources of drinking water.  The annulus pressure is
also important because the annulus surrounds the injection tube provides an additional layer of
protection. If the annulus pressure cannot be maintained, it could be an indication that the well’s
integrity is impaired.  DNR checks this annulus pressure when it performs a mechanical integrity
pressure test (MIPT) on inspections.

Enforcement Activities
R.S. 30:4.1 contains enforcement actions and penalties for violations of DNR laws, rules, and
regulations.  Enforcement actions include compliance orders, cease and desist orders and civil
and criminal penalties.  DNR also issues notices of violations (NOVs) when a well fails the
MIPT test.  The NOV instructs the operator to repair the well before resuming injection or plug
and abandon the well.  In calendar year 1999, there were 612 violations, with 207 of these being
MIPT failures.  The other types of violations include injection pressure violations, well sign
violations, reporting violations and construction violations.  For these violations, DNR issued
553 enforcement actions in 1999.  Of these actions, 476 were notices of violation, 46 were
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administrative orders, 30 resulted in sealing the well, and one resulted in severing the company’s
right to sell oil.

Department of Agriculture and Forestry (DAF)

R.S. 3:2 assigns the commissioner of DAF the responsi-
bility to lead the department and direct all functions of
the state relating to the advancement, promotion, and
protection of agriculture and forestry. The Louisiana
Pesticide Law, Chapter 20, provides laws governing the
use of pesticides in the state.  Part VI specifically
addresses water protection through monitoring for
pesticides in state waters.  In FY2000, DAF’s two main offices relating to water protection had
73 employees and a budget of over $6.7 million.  These offices are as follows:

§ Office of Soil and Water Conservation provides technical assistance to land
managers of local water conservation districts and oversees projects designed to
reduce nonpoint source pollution.

§ Office of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences performs pesticide
inspections, samples water, and issues enforcement actions for pesticide
violations.

Monitoring Activities
DAF conducts two main activities relating to water protection--water sampling for pesticides and
inspection of pesticide applicators.  Seventy inspectors distributed throughout DAF’s seven
district offices conduct water sampling.  The inspectors conduct quarterly monitoring of
45 waterbodies. Inspectors take samples at each waterbody and send them to LSU Agriculture
Center Laboratory for analysis. The laboratory analyzes for an array of pesticides specific to
crops that grow near the sampled waterbody.  If the laboratory results identify a problem,
additional samples are taken upstream to determine its source.

Although inspectors are not required by law to conduct a certain number of inspections, DAF’s
unwritten policy is to inspect commercial applicators annually. Inspections can also be initiated
following a complaint.  The purpose of inspections is to inspect records, equipment and the
physical site and to sample if necessary.  Inspections also verify compliance with license and
certification requirements.  State law requires that persons who sell or apply pesticides be
licensed or certified.  There are currently about 3,500 certified pesticide applicators in Louisiana.

Enforcement Activities
State law provides for enforcement actions in certain pesticide violations.  Some of the violations
include knowingly operating faulty or unsafe equipment, refusing to or neglecting to keep
required records, and selling to or supervising a person who does not have proper certification.
DAF discovers violations through inspections and complaints, although most violations result
from complaints.  The most common violation is off-target drift.  This occurs when aerial
pesticide applicators apply pesticides that drift off the targeted field onto another area potentially

DAF’s Mission Relating
to Water Quality

To protect water, land and related
resources of the state.

Source:  2000 Executive Budget
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harming the other area. In calendar year 1999, DAF sent approximately 70 warning letters for
off-target drift violations. Significant violations are brought to the Advisory Commission on
Pesticides.  This commission meets at least twice a year to evaluate violations and assess the
penalties.  In calendar year 1999, the commission held hearings that resulted in $9,750 in
penalties.

Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD)

R.S. 38:32 states that DOTD's Water Resources
Program is required to plan the management of
Louisiana's water resources on a statewide basis.
Furthermore, its objective is to ensure that 100% of
water wells installed meet the required standards for a
safe and adequate supply of ground water.  In FY2000,
the Water Resources Program had 44 employees and a
budget of $4,095,331.  However, these figures include other water programs not reviewed in this
report, such as flood control programs.

Monitoring Activities
DOTD’s main activity relating to water protection is licensing water well drillers to ensure that
water wells are constructed according to guidelines.  There are currently about 140 active
licensed drillers in Louisiana. These drillers drill about 4,200 and plug about 2,000 water wells
annually.  DOTD also registers all water wells in the state.  After wells are registered, DOTD
inspectors inspect the well to verify that is was constructed according to regulations.  DOTD has
nine inspectors throughout nine districts. Inspectors seldom revisit a water well following its
official registration, unless there is a complaint.  Inspectors also inspect plugged and abandoned
water wells.  EPA does not have any oversight or regulatory authority over DOTD’s Water
Resources Program.  However, EPA standards are used as a guideline from which DOTD has
developed a process for rules and regulations.

Enforcement Activities
State law and regulations authorize DOTD to issue compliance orders, civil and criminal
penalties, and revocation of licenses for violations of state law.  DOTD discovers these violations
through inspector's site visit reports and through in-house file review of active drillers.  Common
driller violations include plugging and abandonment violations and improper grouting of annular
space.

DOTD does not have formal enforcement criteria for specific violations.  However, the
enforcement staff uses its Water Well Rules, Regulations, and Standards Handbook to enforce
violation and uses discretion on the severity of penalties. Act 122 of 1997 required drillers to
obtain six hours of continuing education annually to renew their driller's license.  Following this
ruling, DOTD officials said that violations have decreased.   In 1999, a total of 4,385 water wells
were inspected by DOTD inspectors statewide.  There were 234 violations, 210 of which were
corrected, and 24 alleged violations still under review.   This violation data was not captured in
DOTD’s computer database when we requested it. However, DOTD saw the usefulness of
having this data captured electronically and began inputting this data in its database.

DOTD’s Mission
To effectively administer and implement
projects affiliated with the control,
development, conservation, and protection
of Louisiana's water resources.

Source:  2000 Executive Budget
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OTHER PROGRAMS

Total Maximum Daily Loads
Federal law requires DEQ to develop total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) for waterbodies that
states designate as impaired waterbodies.  TMDLs will allocate pollutant loads through all
sources contributing to the waterbody’s impairment.  Currently, DEQ allocates pollutant loads
through water discharge permits.  However, nonpoint sources of pollution are not regulated.
DEQ is required to develop TMDLs by 2007 for all impaired waterbodies but will develop
TMDLs for the most impaired waterbodies first.  The success and effectiveness of TMDLs will
depend largely on the willingness and cooperation between regulated and nonregulated entities to
reduce pollutant loads.

Nonpoint Source Pollution
Section 319 of the Clean Water Act authorizes state agencies to develop programs to address
nonpoint source (NPS) pollution.  NPS pollution results from rainfall or irrigation that runs over
land or through the ground, picks up pollutants, and introduces them into ground water or other
waterbodies.  According to EPA, NPS pollution is the nation and state’s largest contributor to
water quality problems because it can occur any time that activities disturb the land or water and
is not regulated.

DEQ is the lead agency for implementing Louisiana’s Nonpoint Source Management Program.
DEQ receives EPA grant money every year to implement and fund various nonpoint source
projects around the state.  DEQ selects projects that will benefit the most impaired waterbodies
first.  In 1998 and 1999, DEQ gave grants totaling $3,953,745 for twelve NPS projects.
Appendix E lists the projects funded.

Since agriculture is a major contributor to NPS, DAF works with 43 local soil and water
conservation districts to implement best management practices and education projects.  These
districts include both DAF employees and United States Department of Agriculture personnel.
According to DAF documents, DAF has implemented 216 best management practices designed
to reduce soil erosion and improve irrigation and water quality.

Source Water Assessment Program
Louisiana DHH entered into an interagency agreement with DEQ to develop and implement this
program with funds from the Federal Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Grant. This program
evaluates source water that provides drinking water to each public water supply system in
Louisiana.  The evaluation will determine the degree to which a public water supply is either
protected from, or susceptible to, contamination.  Agencies will use this assessment to implement
protection measures such as best management practices, contingency planning, and public
education.

Wellhead Protection Program (WHPP)
EPA funded these state programs to protect public water supplies from contamination.
DEQ delineates wellhead protection areas (defined as the surface and subsurface areas around
water supply wells through which contaminants are likely to move) to ensure that these areas are
protected from contamination.  This enables each community’s water system to inventory,
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inspect and control potential sources of contamination.  Over the last eight years,
125 communities have implemented WHPPs.  All WHPPs must meet a minimum set of
standards to obtain state approval, but each program is unique to the community in which it is
developed.

Boards and Commissions
There are currently nine active state boards and commissions relating to water quality.  All of the
entities involve participation by at least one of the five departments reviewed for this audit.
However, none of the entities are responsible for coordinating the efforts of all five departments.
The boards and commissions that we identified are as follows:

§ Louisiana Environmental Education Commission

§ Task Force on Environmental Protection and Preservation

§ Advisory Committee on the Regulation and Control of Water Well Drillers

§ Advisory Commission on Pesticides

§ State Soil and Water Conservation Committee

§ Ground Water Advisory Group

§ Nonpoint Source Interagency Committee

§ Lower Mississippi River Conservation Committee

§ Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation



Section I:  Do individual state regulatory programs
meet or exceed minimum EPA standards
for drinking water and surface water?

We found that four of the state departments we reviewed have regulatory programs that met the
minimum United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards for drinking and
surface water.  All of these departments have obtained primacy from the EPA to oversee the
respective program.  For states to receive primacy for EPA programs, the state program and its
legal requirements must be at least as stringent as EPA’s requirements.   EPA conducts annual or
semiannual reviews of each agency’s program to ensure that states are following and maintaining
these requirements.

To determine if each agency’s program met EPA standards, we reviewed federal laws and
regulations and compared them to state laws and regulations.  We did not find any instances
where the state’s requirements did not meet the federal ones.  However, as stated above, the
state’s requirements must be at least as stringent as the federal requirements for states to receive
and maintain primacy.  Yet, EPA audit findings (see Appendix D) show that some departmental
programs often have insufficient monitoring and enforcement procedures. Our specific findings
relating to these procedures are discussed later in this report.

Exhibit 3 below describes each water quality program that departments have primacy for, the
date that primacy was attained, the number of EPA reviews conducted annually, and the federal
act governing the program.

Exhibit 3
Louisiana Water Quality Programs and Federal Oversight

Department Program Primacy
Effective

Date

EPA Annual
Reviews

Federal Act

Environmental
Quality

National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System

1996 2 per year Clean Water Act

Office of Public
Health

Safe Drinking Water
Program

1977 1 per year Safe Drinking Water
Act

Natural
Resources

Underground Injection
Control Program

1982 2 per year Safe Drinking Water
Act

Agriculture and
Forestry

Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide and Rodenticide
Work Program

1979 2 per year Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and
Rodentcide Act

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff from data collected from departmental officials.
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Section II:  Does Louisiana have an effective
monitoring program for drinking water
and surface water?

Generally, Louisiana’s four state departments that are responsible for water quality do not always
have sufficient monitoring programs to ensure that the state’s water is protected.  As a result,
these monitoring programs may not be as effective as they could be.  We defined “effective” as
whether agencies were following requirements and procedures outlined in federal and state laws
that are intended to protect state waters.

All four departments with water quality responsibilities have monitoring programs designed to
protect water quality.  Most of these monitoring programs rely heavily on individuals or entities
to monitor themselves through permit, legal and other requirements with occasional inspections
or reviews by the regulatory agencies.  Specifically, all of these monitoring programs involve at
least one of the following two activities:

1. Physical inspection of the person or entity regulated to verify compliance with
permits or other requirements

2. Review of self-monitoring data that entities or persons keep to prove daily
compliance with permits or other requirements

Exhibit 4 summarizes by department whether these two activities are effective at protecting
water quality.

Exhibit 4
Summary of Effectiveness of Monitoring Programs

Department Area Regulated Inspections
Effective?

Self- Monitoring
Effective?

Other
Effective?

Environmental
Quality

Facilities discharging
wastes to state waters

INSUFFICIENT,
not always
inspected

YES for major
facilities
NO for minors

Noncommercial
laboratories not
accredited

Office of
Public Health

Water systems providing
drinking water to public

IMPROVING,
Delinquent in past

YES, state collects
most samples.
Some inaccuracies
in the number of
samples collected.

Inconsistent
monitoring due
to organizational
structure

Natural
Resources

Facilities/operators
injecting wastes
underground

INSUFFICIENT
for Class I and
Class II
commercial wells

NO, has 2-year
backlog reviewing
reports

N/A

Agriculture and
Forestry

Persons who apply and sell
pesticides

INSUFFICIENT,
inspection policy is
unwritten and
inspections are
difficult to track.

NOT
REQUIRED, DAF
does not require
submittal of
monitoring data.

N/A

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using results from file reviews.
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Overall, these departments do not always follow requirements and procedures designed to help
ensure that Louisiana waters are protected.  However, we did find that Louisiana’s drinking
water is generally safe because of effective monitoring by OPH.

DEQ, DNR, and DAF all regulate activities that may potentially pose a risk to surface water or
groundwater.  As the exhibit illustrates, these departments all have deficiencies regarding
effectiveness of inspections and reliability of self-monitoring data.  For example, we found that
DEQ and DNR do not always inspect facilities when they should.  In addition, DEQ does not
thoroughly review self-monitoring data for minor facilities and DNR has a two-year backlog of
unreviewed self-monitoring data.  Furthermore, unlike other regulatory agencies, DAF does not
require that self-monitoring data be submitted for review.

The following sections relate to individual departments.

Department of Environmental Quality

34% of Major and Significant Minor Facilities Not
Inspected According to Law
We reviewed inspection dates since fiscal year 1996 for 198 major permits and
92-500 minor permits (municipal permits that receive federal grant funds under
the Clean Water Act).  We only reviewed those major and 92-500 minor permits
for which DEQ has enforcement authority, since EPA still retains enforcement
authority over some permits.  We found that DEQ has not inspected 68 (34%) of
these facilities according to state law over this time period.  In addition, 31 (15%)
of these facilities have missed at least two inspections. For example, Borden
Chemical missed three inspections from FY1996 to FY1998. Facilities with major
permits discharge over one million gallons of wastewater a day.  Therefore, the
volume of wastewater discharged makes it important for DEQ to inspect them
according to schedule.

R.S. 30:2012 requires that DEQ inspect major facilities at least once a year. These
inspections are important because they verify compliance with permit limits.
Permit limits specify maximum and minimum levels of substances that the facility
is authorized to discharge.  These limits also help ensure that facilities discharge
safe amounts of permitted substances into state waters. If DEQ is not inspecting
these facilities as required, the department may not be ensuring that these
facilities are complying with their permits.  As a result, DEQ is not protecting
state waters as well as it could.

According to a DEQ official, this annual requirement is not always met because
of uncontrollable factors.  For example, DEQ may find a significant problem at
one facility and have to inspect that facility several times.  DEQ may also have to
respond to emergencies and other incidents that are time-consuming.
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DEQ appears to be improving on inspection frequency when inspections are
evaluated on an annual basis.  Exhibit 5 below shows the number of inspections
not conducted each year since FY1996.

Exhibit 5
DEQ Inspections Required But Not Conducted

Fiscal Year Number
Required

Number Not
Conducted

Percent Not
Conducted

1996 195 48 24%
1997 195 25 13%
1998 196 13 7%
1999 197 17 9%
2000 198 8 4%

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information from DEQ.

As Exhibit 5 illustrates, DEQ has improved over the past five fiscal years in
meeting the required annual inspection frequency.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DEQ’s response states that
some of these facilities were inspected every year but missed the fiscal year
timeframe by a few weeks.  DEQ’s policy goal as stated in the Enforcement
Management System document is to inspect all major facilities at least once every
fiscal year.  Therefore, we used fiscal years to calculate whether DEQ conducted
these inspections.

10% of Minor Facilities May Have Never Been Inspected
We examined data on inspection dates from 1990 to 1999 on the total population
of minor permits (approximately 6,131) and found that DEQ has never inspected
10% of the facilities that required an inspection.  However, some of these
facilities may have been inspected by DEQ in the year 2000.  Because our data
only covered 1990 to November 1999, we could not determine whether DEQ
inspected those facilities in 2000.  Using these data, we also reviewed all
inspection dates for those facilities inspected since FY1996 and found that 7% of
these facilities were not inspected as frequently as required by DEQ policy. DEQ
policy requires that minor facilities be inspected once every three years.

Most of the facilities that have never been inspected are stormwater permits that,
according to DEQ, are not a high priority compared to other permits.
Uncontrollable factors also affect whether minor facilities are inspected every
three years.  While minor facilities do not pose the same risks as major facilities,
the sheer number of these permits makes it important for DEQ to inspect them.  If
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DEQ does not inspect these facilities, the department is allowing these facilities to
operate with little or no regulation.  These inspections are especially important for
minor facilities since DEQ does not always review self-monitoring data submitted
by minor facilities.

Recommendation

Recommendation II-1: DEQ should ensure that its inspectors conduct all
inspections at the frequency required by its policies and procedures.

DEQ Response:  DEQ recently underwent reengineering and surveillance staff
are being cross-trained to do inspections for more than one medium.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DEQ provided additional
information subsequent to our fieldwork.  Based on this additional information,
some of the inspections we identified as “never conducted” as of November 1999
may have been conducted in 2000.

54% of Major Permits and 10% of Minor Permits Are
Expired

Using data obtained from DEQ containing issue dates for all major and minor
permits, we determined that 54% (109 of 201) of major permits and 10% (619 of
6,131) of minor permits are expired.  Water discharge permits are valid for five
years.  After five years, a facility must reapply to DEQ to renew its permit.
However, if a facility submits the application at least 180 days before the permit
expiration date, state regulations allow the facility to continue operating under
the expired permit conditions until DEQ can reissue the permit.  However, these
continuations may result in DEQ not reissuing permits for several years.  For
example, one of Exxon’s major permits expired in 1979 and has not been
renewed.
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Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using data from DEQ.
Note:  Includes both minor and major permits.

According to DEQ staff, the permit backlog is the result of DEQ receiving
primacy for the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit program from EPA in 1996.  DEQ had to revise all major permits and
begin issuing minor permits under EPA guidelines. However, DEQ’s untimely
reissuance of permits may result in facilities operating under outdated or less
stringent water quality standards.  EPA and DEQ review water quality standards
every three years to determine if modifications are needed.

DEQ Comments:  According to DEQ, the expired Exxon permit is under
EPA’s jurisdiction.

Minor Facilities Self-Monitoring Data Do Not Appear to
Be Reviewed by DEQ

DEQ does not appear to be reviewing minor facilities’ self-monitoring reports to
ensure that they are in compliance with permit limits.  We were unable to
determine what the official policy was regarding reviewing monitoring
information from minor facilities.  DEQ staff gave us conflicting procedures for
this review.  However, we did not see any evidence in our file review that
indicated that these monitoring reports are reviewed for violations.  In addition,
DEQ does not track these reports to ensure that all required reports have been
submitted.  We reviewed 42 minor facilities’ permit files and found that these
facilities were required to submit 715 monitoring reports in 1998 and 1999.
However, these facilities did not submit 153 (21%) of the required reports.

Exhibit 6
DEQ

Expired Permits by Number of Years Expired
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Each discharge permit specifies the types and amounts of substances that facilities
can discharge into state waterbodies.  These amounts are based on water quality
standards adopted by DEQ and approved by EPA.  These permits also require the
facility to monitor the discharge to ensure that the substances in the discharge do
not exceed the levels specified in the permit.  Facilities must submit these self-
monitoring reports to DEQ either monthly, quarterly, semiannually, or annually.
For major permits, DEQ reviews the reports for completeness and enters the data
into the national Permit Compliance System (PCS) database.  The computer then
analyzes the data and determines whether effluent violations exist.

Since our file review showed that DEQ does not review the self-monitoring
reports for minor facilities, DEQ does not know if or when violations of permit
limitations occur.  As a result, DEQ is not sufficiently ensuring the minor
facilities do not violate their permit limits.  This, coupled with the fact that 10%
of minor facilities may have never been inspected, shows that these facilities are
largely unregulated.

Neither state law nor EPA requires that DEQ review self-reported monitoring
data.  EPA recommends, but does not require, that states input self-monitoring
data from minor facilities into the PCS.  This system is a national EPA database
where states enter permit limits and enforcement and monitoring data on major
facilities.  EPA encourages states to enter this same data on minor facilities as
resources allow.  DEQ has entered some information on some minor facilities into
PCS, but PCS does not contain permit limits for all minor permits.

We surveyed eight other states and found that five do input monitoring
information from minor facilities into this system.  However, some of these states
do not have the number of permits that Louisiana has.  Alabama was the only
state with a number of permits comparable to Louisiana.  Alabama has almost
8,000 minor permits, but only 2,600 of the permits are entered into PCS.
However, even though all minors are not in PCS, according to an Alabama
department official, Alabama manually reviews all self-monitoring reports for all
minor permits.

Recommendations
Recommendation II-2: DEQ should at least spot check self-monitoring data
for minor facilities.  DEQ could also implement a priority system for reviewing
self-monitoring data for facilities that are consistently out of compliance.  When
resources allow, DEQ should begin entering more permit limits on minor facilities
into the PCS.
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DEQ Response:  DEQ agrees that the department could do a better job of
reviewing monitoring data for minor facilities.

Recommendation II-3:  DEQ should implement electronic submission of
discharge monitoring reports.  This may result in a more efficient review of self-
monitoring data.

DEQ Response:  DEQ states that within 18 months, the department will be
able to accept all data electronically.

DEQ Does Not Accredit In-House Laboratories
DEQ’s Laboratory Accreditation Program accredits laboratories that submit
samples from permitted facilities that prove compliance with water discharge
permits. According to state regulations, the laboratory accreditation program is
designed to ensure the accuracy, precision and reliability of the results generated,
as well as the use of department approved methodologies in the generation of
those results.   Laboratory accreditation staff currently inspect these laboratories
every three years to ensure that all methodologies are approved and followed.
However, Section 4501 of the Louisiana Administrative Code and R.S.
30:2011(22)(a) only apply to accreditation of commercial laboratories.  Therefore,
noncommercial laboratories, such as the in-house laboratories at Exxon and other
large facilities, are not accredited by DEQ.  According to the Administrator of
DEQ’s Laboratory Accreditation Program, there are approximately 1,000 of these
in-house laboratories in Louisiana.

These noncommercial (in-house) laboratories analyze their own facility’s water
samples and submit the results to DEQ.  However, since DEQ does not accredit
these laboratories, laboratory staff do not inspect the laboratory to ensure that
laboratory methods will ensure accurate and reliable data.  DEQ compliance
inspectors do inspect laboratories as part of the facility’s annual compliance
inspection. However, these inspections are not as complex as the accreditation
inspections are. Because DEQ is not accrediting in-house laboratories, it is not
ensuring that data from the facilities that produce large amounts of waste in the
state is accurate.  In addition, some data submitted from these laboratories may be
less reliable than data submitted from accredited labs.  Without accurate data, it
may be impossible for DEQ to determine if these facilities are in violation of their
water discharge permits.

Matter for Legislative Consideration 1
The legislature may wish to amend R.S. 30:2011(22)(a) to also include
accreditation of noncommercial laboratories.  This would help ensure that data
submitted from these laboratories are more reliable and accurate.
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Organizational Structure Leads to Inconsistent
Monitoring; Difficulties in Tracking Funding

The current organizational structure of the Safe Drinking Water Program within
Office of Public Health does not allow the Central Office administrative control
over the entire program. This lack of control leads to inconsistent application of
monitoring activities in the district and regional offices.  It also leads to
inconsistent application of regulations.  See Appendix F for a diagram of the
organizational structure.

The Central Office is located within Engineering Services in the Division of
Environmental Health, the regional and district offices are located in the Division
of Community Health, and the laboratories are located in the Division of
Laboratory Services.  See Appendix G for a description of the district and
regional offices and the parishes they encompass.  The Central Office is
responsible for developing program policy and procedures.  It is also responsible
for reporting the program’s activities and use of the federal grant to EPA.  The
district and regional offices are responsible for the implementation of the
program.  However, as depicted in Appendix F, the Central Office has no line
authority over the district and regional offices.  In other words, the people that are
ultimately responsible for the program (the Central Office) have no authority over
the people responsible for implementing the program. Therefore, the potential for
inconsistent implementation of the program, including monitoring and
enforcement activities, exists.

The United States General Accounting Office in the Standards for Internal
Control for Federal Governments states that an agency’s organizational structure
affects the internal control environment.  It defines a good internal control
environment as one that clearly defines key areas of authority and responsibility
and establishes appropriate lines of reporting.

OPH’s organizational structure encourages inefficiencies and inconsistencies
within the program. The Safe Drinking Water Program is subject to the discretion
of the regional administrators when it comes to issues such as hiring new staff,
implementing new computer software, providing training for program staff, what
programs the clerical staff work on and budget issues.

According to some OPH personnel, this organizational structure forces Safe
Drinking Water Program personnel to rely on personal relationships with regional
administrators in order for the program to run smoothly.  OPH staff said that they
spend a significant amount of their time cultivating personal relationships with the
people that have authority over their program and their staff.  For instance, the
Central Office establishes that a regional office needs a new computer and a new
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printer and they have set aside part of the Safe Drinking Water Program funds to
buy the equipment.  Central Office staff must persuade OPH staff responsible for
creating the budget to add those funds to the regional office’s budget.  It then
becomes the regional administrator’s decision to use those funds to buy a new
computer and printer for the Safe Drinking Water Program.  There is no guarantee
that the regional administrator will buy the computer for the program.  Another
example involves staff training programs.  For instance, if the Central Office
conducts a training class for a new regulation and wants the regional and district
staff  (the people that will be implementing the new regulation) to attend, they
must obtain the permission of the regional administrator.  The regional
administrator controls the budget that pays for the regional/district staff to travel
to training.  Because of the differences among regions, monitoring programs may
differ from region to region.  Regional administrators oversee a regional office
and a budget that incorporate programs such as the Safe Drinking Water Program,
the parish health units, children’s special health services, sexually transmitted
disease clinics, food and drug programs, audiology programs, social services,
nutrition services, and various other programs.

This structure also leads to inconsistencies within districts and regions.  For
instance, it is possible for a regional office to use a different computer software
package than other regional offices and the Central Office.  This makes sharing
information and documents a difficult, if not sometime impossible, task.  There
are also differences in the responsibilities of clerical staff assigned to the Safe
Drinking Water Program.  In one region, the clerical staff may spend over 50% of
their time on other programs such as food or dairy because the regional
administrator has decided that is where they are needed.  In another region, the
clerical staff may spend 100% of their time on drinking water and other
engineering services.  This can create inconsistencies in the monitoring support
functions, such as the upkeep of the files, routine correspondence, and computer
database entries from region to region.

Furthermore, we noted that some districts are more likely to be in compliance
with or ahead of monitoring goals than others are. For example, the Shreveport
district was the most up-to-date district in conducting sanitary surveys and the
New Orleans district was the most delinquent in conducting these surveys.  With
the existence of a centralized organizational structure, best management practices
could easily be shared between districts so that they could learn from each other.

Another effect of the decentralized organizational structure is that the Central
Office has not produced a standard operating procedures guide for the
regional/district offices.  Instead it issues memoranda to announce a new policy or
procedure.  OPH began devising an operations manual in 1990; however, the
effort was abandoned and any updates since then have been done by memoranda
and not in a formalized operations manual.  The lack of a standard operating
procedures guide can further contribute to the inconsistent implementation of
monitoring activities from region to region.
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The effects of this structure are far reaching.  EPA has requested in its audits that
OPH do a better job of tracking how safe drinking water funds are spent at the
regional levels.  EPA has also suggested that OPH consider a more centralized
organizational structure to promote consistency between regions and a more
effective and efficient program.

Recommendations

Recommendation II-4: OPH should implement a centralized structure with
regional and district staff reporting directly to the Central Office.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH disagrees with this recommendation and will
continue the current organizational structure of regional administrators and center
directors adopted on November 1, 2000.  OPH believes that this new structure is
the most effective and efficient structure.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments: The structure adopted on
November 1, 2000, does not change the fact that the regional offices are still
located in a separate center (formerly division) than the Engineering Services
Central Office.  The 1998 and 1999 EPA audits of the public water supply
supervision program (Safe Drinking Water Program) recommend that DHH
consider becoming a more centralized organization with regional staff dedicated
solely to conducting drinking water activities, and that regional drinking water
staff report directly to the management at the Central Office.  The EPA audit also
stated that the other states in EPA Region VI have become more centralized
organizations and resulted in improved coordination and communication of
drinking water program priorities.

Recommendation II-5: The Assistant Secretary should facilitate the sharing
of best management practices among districts, if the office is not restructured.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH stated that since spring 2000 the regional office
Engineering Services staff has been meeting regularly with Central Office staff in
quarterly meetings to share and standardize procedures.

Recommendation II-6: The Central Office in Engineering Services should
develop a standard policies and procedures manual for the district and regional
offices to help promote standardization.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH agrees with this recommendation and plans to
completely overhaul the Standard Operating Procedures Manual.
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Recommendation II-7: OPH’s Engineering Services should provide training
to the district and regional offices on the importance of maintaining the Safe
Drinking Water database.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH did not directly respond to this recommendation.
Its response discusses the new database system that should be fully implemented
by January 2001.  In addition, OPH stated that since the Safe Drinking Water
Program staff is being increased because of a corresponding increase in the
federal program, sufficient clerical staff to meet the input requirements for the
database should soon be available.

The Number of Routine and Repeat Samples Collected
Were Sometimes Inaccurate According to Our File
Review

A large part of the monitoring function of the Safe Drinking Water Program is
sample collection.  We found inconsistencies with sample collection among the
districts during our file review.  The Lafayette District and the New Orleans
District had the most problems collecting the correct number of routine and repeat
samples for compliance with monitoring standards.  In the Lafayette District, we
found that the incorrect number of routine samples was collected for 44% of the
systems in our sample.  The incorrect number of repeat samples was collected for
25% of the systems.  In the New Orleans District, the incorrect number of routine
samples was collected for 27% of the systems in our sample.  The incorrect
number of repeat samples was collected for 13% of the systems. However, we
were unable to determine if the correct number of repeat samples was collected
for 27% of the systems in the New Orleans District because of the manner in
which non-state laboratories report sample analysis results. In addition, we found
staff in one district was unaware that their largest system had not submitted
sample results since June of 1999.  This system uses a private lab and had run out
of reporting forms and therefore had stopped submitting sample results.  These
missing reports were only noticed when we began our audit work in that district.

The federal Primary Drinking Water Guidelines require a certain number of
routine samples to be collected monthly dependent upon the population served by
the water system.  The guidelines state that the public water systems are
ultimately responsible for the collection of the samples; however, in Louisiana,
the majority of samples are collected by state sanitarians.  The guidelines also
require a certain number of repeat samples to be collected depending on the
number of samples that test positive for total coliform and the total number of
routine samples collected.
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OPH staff in the Lafayette District attributed the cause of these problems to
relatively new and inadequately trained sanitarians who are responsible for
sample collection.  The district plans on providing additional training to these
sanitarians.  In the New Orleans District, the public water systems usually collect
their own samples unlike the majority of the state where sanitarians collect
samples.  This could contribute to the problems with sample collection in this
district.

In addition to being out of compliance with federal and state regulations, the
failure to collect the correct number of samples and the failure to notice the lack
of submittal of laboratory reports could hinder the state’s ability to determine if
drinking water is potable.

Recommendations

Recommendation II-8: OPH district and regional staff should ensure that
the correct number of samples are collected.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH responded that it will implement enhanced staff
training and unscheduled internal audits.  OPH also stated that it has relied on
EPA audits for data verification and the EPA audits have not shown major
deficiencies in sample collection.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments: If the EPA audits do not
cover the same data that this performance audit covered, i.e., actual sample
analysis reports, then the internal audits should cover these data.

Recommendation II-9: OPH’s Engineering Services New Orleans District
should issue monitoring violations to those public water systems that do not
collect the correct samples.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH responded that it relies on EPA audits for
deficiency verification and the annual EPA audits have not cited any major
deficiencies in monitoring, other than a chronic staff shortage.

Recommendation II-10: OPH’s Engineering Services Lafayette District
should continue its efforts to train the parish sanitarians in sample collection
techniques.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH agrees with this recommendation and states that a
standardized formal training program for all sanitarians that includes sample
collection training was implemented in 2000.
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Problems Created From Non-State Laboratory Reporting
Methods

It is impossible to determine if the correct routine and repeat samples were
collected for some public water systems that use non-state laboratories.  For
example, unlike the state laboratories that submit a one-page analysis report for
each sample submitted, some of the non-state laboratories submit a one page
report that contains only the total number of samples collected and the total
number of samples that tested positive for total or fecal coliform.  Non-state
laboratories are laboratories that are not owned by the state but instead are owned
by a public water supply system or a municipality.

The federal Primary Drinking Water Guidelines require a certain number of
routine samples to be collected monthly dependent upon the population served by
the water system.  The guidelines also require that the samples be collected from
sites that are representative of water throughout the distribution system. The
guidelines further require a certain number of repeat samples to be collected
depending on the number of positive routine samples and the total number of
routine samples collected. Louisiana has adopted these regulations verbatim in the
Sanitary Code.

The method in which some of the non-state laboratories report bacteriological
sample results makes it difficult for OPH personnel to determine if the correct
routine and repeat sample results were collected.  These reports are also
sometimes difficult for OPH staff to interpret.  See an example of a state
laboratory report and a non-state laboratory report in Appendix H.

In addition to being out of compliance with federal and state regulations, the
failure to collect the correct number of samples could hinder the state’s ability to
determine if drinking water is potable.

Recommendation

Recommendation II-11: The Laboratory Certification program should
require non-state owned laboratories to use the same forms that the state
laboratories use, or use forms that contain the same information as the state forms.
In addition, results should be reported for each sample collected, not just
summary totals.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH agrees with this recommendation and has
initiated this procedure.
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Louisiana Does Not Require Water Systems to Pay for
Any Sampling or Monitoring Costs

According to OPH personnel, Louisiana is the only state that conducts all
inspections, tests and other necessary procedures free of charge for all public
water systems.  OPH staff collect monthly samples from public water systems and
send the samples to OPH laboratories where they are analyzed at no cost to the
system in order to determine compliance with the federal Primary Drinking Water
Regulations.  These samples are collected and analyzed in order to ensure that the
drinking water supplied to the public is safe. This is one of the main reasons that
the Safe Drinking Water Program has an effective monitoring program.

In the 2000 First Extraordinary Session, the legislature passed a fee of $3.20 per
connection to be paid by consumers and collected by public water systems.  Ten
percent of the fee is retained by the water systems; the rest is submitted to OPH.
The law requires the fee to be collected from consumers rather than water systems
because R.S. 40:5.6 requires the state to conduct all regulation-related services at
no cost to the systems.  If monies collected from this fee are used as a supplement
to the Safe Drinking Water Program and not as a replacement for monies from the
state General Fund, the monies will help offset the costs of sample collection and
analysis for drinking water.

R.S. 40:5.6 states that OPH shall perform all inspections, tests, or procedures on
public water supplies at no cost to any municipality, parish governing authority,
or any public or privately owned water system.  However, state law and
regulations (based upon the federal Primary Drinking Water Standards) hold the
public water supplies responsible for compliance with sampling requirements, but
because of this state law the systems do not have to pay for the sample analysis.
In comparison, DEQ charges all facilities (including publicly owned facilities)
that hold discharge permits (NPDES program) an annual maintenance and
surveillance fee to offset the cost of monitoring and inspecting those facilities.

The executive director of the Louisiana Municipal Association (LMA) stated that
the LMA does not believe that local government should pay for state functions
and it believes that the protection of drinking water is a state function.  Although
publicly owned water systems make up only 27% of the water systems, they serve
65% of the population.  Privately owned water systems make up 73% of all water
systems, but they serve only 35% of the population.

As a result of their inability to charge fees to the water systems for services
provided by the state that the systems are responsible for conducting, the Safe
Drinking Water Program must rely on funding from the state General Fund.
However, it is because the state conducts the monitoring and sampling for the
systems that Louisiana has an effective monitoring program.  Without the funds to
run an effective program, the quality of the drinking water in the state could be
jeopardized.
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Matter for Legislative Consideration 2
The legislature should consider repealing R.S. 40:5.6, which prohibits OPH from
charging public water systems a fee for regulatory activities.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH agrees with this matter.

Sanitary Survey Computer Data Are Often Inaccurate

We found that the level of accuracy of the computer data varied by district.  The
data were most inaccurate in the Shreveport District and the most accurate in the
Baton Rouge District.  We found that the date of the most recent sanitary survey
was inaccurate for all public water systems in our sample for the Shreveport
District.  The data were accurate for 84% of the public water systems in our
sample in the Baton Rouge District, 73% in the New Orleans District, and 69% in
the Lafayette District.

According to OPH policy, district and regional staff are supposed to enter certain
information into the Safe Drinking Water Database.  This information includes
the most recent sanitary survey date, the system’s active or inactive status, and
inventory information.

In the Shreveport District, there is only one computer with the Safe Drinking
Water Database.  It is a general access computer and it is inconvenient and
difficult for personnel to access on a routine basis. Also, it may be that personnel
in the district offices do not realize the importance of keeping the database current
and therefore it is not a high priority.

Without a centralized database, OPH would be forced to rely on separate
databases kept at the district and regional offices.  An accurate, centralized
database is important for efficient and effective operations.

As a result, the Safe Drinking Water Program has a computer database that is
largely inaccurate and unreliable.  For instance, when OPH reports the number of
sanitary surveys conducted annually to EPA, it must rely on activity reports
submitted by the districts and regions rather than its database.  If the database was
accurate, the office could provide this information to EPA quickly and would be
able to identify which systems were surveyed rather than just totals by region.

The Safe Drinking Water Program is in the process of implementing a new Oracle
based computer system.  However, if the problems with the current system are
largely due to failure to enter data at the regional and district levels, a new
computer system will not correct those problems.
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Sanitary Surveys Were Often Delinquent

We found that only 53% of the systems in our overall sample had had more than
one sanitary survey conducted in the past five years for surface water systems and
in the past ten years for groundwater systems.  This means that almost half of the
systems in our sample had only one survey conducted when they should have had
at least three conducted.

The New Orleans District was the furthest behind in conducting sanitary surveys.
In our judgmental sample, 87% of the New Orleans District public water systems
were overdue for a sanitary survey.  The Lafayette District was also behind in
conducting sanitary surveys.  In our sample, 75% of the Lafayette District public
water systems were overdue for a sanitary survey. The Shreveport District was the
most up-to-date in conducting sanitary surveys.  Only 5% of the public water
systems in our sample in the Shreveport District were overdue for a sanitary
survey.

According to the workplan submitted by OPH to EPA, sanitary surveys must be
conducted annually for surface water systems and once every three years for
groundwater systems.  Sanitary surveys enable the state to determine if the public
water system is able to produce potable drinking water.  The survey determines if
the system is in compliance with the state Sanitary Code and the Safe Drinking
Water Act.

We were told that the reason for the differences in the districts and current status
of sanitary surveys was probably related to staffing levels. However, our own
analysis of staffing levels shows levels to be similar from district to district based
on the number of systems in that district.  Perhaps the cause is differences in the
duties/responsibilities of staff in the different districts.

EPA has repeatedly addressed this issue in its annual program reviews.  OPH has
made a commitment to increase the number of sanitary surveys recently and EPA
officials said they are on target for the current year.

EPA attributed the reason for the delinquencies to staff vacancies and an over
ambitious goal.  OPH has set a more frequent rate of sanitary surveys as a goal
than the federal Primary Drinking Water Regulations require.  The federal
regulations require that sanitary surveys be conducted once every three years for
community surface water systems, once every five years for non-community
surface water systems, once every five years for community groundwater systems,
and once every ten years for non-community groundwater systems.  OPH’s goal
for conducting sanitary surveys is annually for all surface water systems and once
every three years for all ground water systems.  EPA holds the office to its stated
goal because it is a part of the workplan agreement between EPA and OPH.
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Without the sanitary surveys, the state is only monitoring the output of the water
systems, not the processes themselves.  By not monitoring the processes, the state
could be missing an opportunity to ensure the quality of the drinking water
supplied to the users of the water system.

Recommendation

Recommendation II-12: OPH should continue striving to meet the sanitary
survey goals in the EPA workplan.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH plans to revise its sanitary survey goals in the
EPA workplan.
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DNR Not Inspecting Injection Wells According to
Policies
DNR did not conduct 24% of the required inspections for the wells in our sample
in fiscal years 1998 and 1999.  We reviewed a sample of 33 injection well files to
determine if DNR conducted the required inspections. According to DNR staff,
inspectors did not conduct all required inspections because of staff shortages
during this time.  Exhibit 7 below shows the inspection requirements and the
number of inspections not conducted in fiscal years 1998 and 1999.

Exhibit 7
DNR Inspection Requirements and Number of Inspections

Conducted in FY 1998 and 1999
Number of
Total Wells

Type of Well Number
in

Sample

Frequency
of

Inspections
Per Year

Inspections
Required in
FY’s 1998
and 1999

Inspections
Not

Conducted
in FY’s

1998 and
1999

Percent of
Inspections

Not
Conducted

in FY’s 1998
and 1999

1998 1999

Class I
Commercial

3 4 24 8 33% 3 3

Class I
Noncommercial

7 2 28 8 29% 40 38

Class II
Commercial

10 2* 40 9 23% 41 34

Class II
Noncommercial

13 1 every
five

years

13 0 0% 3,444 3,468

TOTALS 33 105 25 24%

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information obtained from DNR.

*Note:  DNR does not have a written policy on the frequency of inspections for Class II commercial wells.
The department has stated that it has at least two inspections per year.

DNR conducts inspections to determine if the injection well is in compliance with
its permit and if it is operating properly.  During the inspection, DNR inspectors
witness a Mechanical Integrity Pressure Test and review monitoring records (for
some wells).  This test ensures that the well maintains sufficient pressure and is
functioning properly.  DNR must conduct this test at a minimum pressure of 500
pounds per square inch (psi) for Class I commercial and noncommercial wells to
ensure consistency between tests.  However, we found that inspectors conducted
this test at a pressure lower than 500 psi on eight inspections of Class I wells.

DNR does not have a written policy on the frequency of inspections for Class II
commercial wells.  State regulations do not differentiate between commercial and
noncommercial Class II wells regarding testing frequency.  However, according
to DNR personnel, they have an unwritten policy to conduct at least two
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inspections and Mechanical Integrity Pressure Tests per year for Class II
commercial wells.

Since DNR did not conduct 24% of the required inspections in FY98-99, DNR is
not complying with its policies.  In addition, DNR is not adequately ensuring that
injection wells are properly maintained.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation II-13:  DNR should ensure that inspectors conduct all
required inspections in accordance with its policies and procedures.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation.

Recommendation II-14: DNR should amend its regulations to include a
policy on the frequency of inspections and Mechanical Integrity Pressure Tests
for facilities with Class II commercial wells.

DNR Response:  DNR partially agrees but would rather implement a standard
operating procedures manual than amend state regulations.

Some Monitoring Reports Not Submitted for Class II
Wells
In our sample of 23 Class II injection wells, we found that well operators did not
submit 20% of the required monitoring reports in FY’s 1998 and 1999.  DNR
policy requires that injection well operators report self-monitoring data annually.
This annual report shows the well’s average and maximum injection pressure,
injection rate, and annulus pressure for the year.  DNR reviews these reports to
determine if any facility exceeded its permit limits.

DNR does not know that these reports have not been submitted, because the
department is two years behind in reviewing these reports.  Not only is DNR
unaware that required monitoring reports have not been submitted, but it also does
not know of violations reported on these reports.  We found that two reports in
our sample had violations; however, DNR has not reviewed these reports yet.

As a result, this backlog allows noncompliant facilities to continue to violate their
permit without DNR taking timely enforcement action.  In addition, DNR does
not know if facilities have even submitted these reports until two years later.  This
backlog may be due to shortage of staff since one person is responsible for
entering all reports.
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Recommendation
Recommendation II-15:  DNR should implement electronic submission of
self-monitoring reports.  This may help to reduce the two-year backlog in
reviewing those reports.

DNR Response:  DNR stated that electronic submission of reports will not
improve a backlog of report review if manpower is not available to review the
submitted information.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Response:  Electronic submission of
reports would enable the computer database to compare reported limits to
permitted limits and generate exception reports for those wells with permit
violations.  As a result, DNR staff would only have to review the data that show
deviations from permitted limits.

Monitoring Reports From Class II Commercial Wells Not
Reviewed Completely; Some Contain False Information

DNR requires that all Class II commercial wells submit monthly reports.  These
monthly reports show the daily injection pressure, injection rate, and annulus
pressure.  DNR just began reviewing these reports in January of 1999.  However,
DNR only reviews the annulus pressure to determine if the pressure ever dropped
below 100 psi.  DNR does not review the injection pressure to determine if it
exceeded the maximum authorized surface injection pressure.  The injection
pressure is important because if an operator exceeds this pressure, the additional
pressure may be sufficient to fracture the injection zone thereby increasing the
risk of migration of injected fluids into underground sources of drinking water.
The reports are also reviewed for timely submission and completeness, and
additional information on the reports is reviewed on an as needed basis.  Before
1999, these reports were reviewed as necessary, for example, to supplement
inspection reports or enforcement actions.  Since DNR is not routinely reviewing
all permit limits on the monitoring reports, there is an increased risk of
noncompliance.

We also compared the annual monitoring report to the monthly monitoring report
and found that four out of 10 wells (40%) reported an injection pressure
exceedance on the monthly report but did not report it on the annual report.  The
exceedance should have been reported on the annual report since this report
shows maximum and minimum injection pressures for the past year.  In addition,
we found some monthly reports with the same annulus pressure and injection
pressure everyday for an entire month.  Exhibit 8 on the following page contains
an example of a monthly report that shows the same pressure readings for 30
consecutive days.
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Exhibit 8
Example of DNR Monitoring Report With Identical Daily Values

Source: Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using DNR files.

According to DNR personnel, this is improbable.  This is further evidence that
operators may be filing false monitoring reports. Since DNR does not perform a
record review during inspections of Class II commercial facilities, this in-house
review becomes even more important to ensure that operators and wells are in
compliance.

Recommendations

Recommendation II-16:  DNR should begin reviewing the injection
pressure in addition to the annulus pressure on the monthly reports.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and has implemented
this review.

Recommendation II-17:  DNR should include an attestation on all
monitoring forms that informs operators of penalties for submitting false
information.  R.S. 30:17 allows penalties of not more than $5,000 for false entries
on reports.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and will consult legal
counsel to determine the most appropriate wording to include on these reports.
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Recommendation II-18:  DNR should review a sample of operator’s records
during inspections and compare an annual report against operator’s records to
determine if an injection pressure greater than the maximum reported on the
annual report was recorded.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and will implement
actions to compare monthly Class II commercial well  reports with the annual
reports.

Most Current Maximum Authorized Surface Injection
Pressure Difficult to Determine
Original permits contain maximum authorized surface injection pressure (MASIP)
levels for each well.  However, MASIP levels can be modified several times at the
request of operators.  During our file review, we found it extremely difficult to
determine what the current MASIP was for each well.  According to DNR, the
current MASIP should be recorded in its computer database.  However, we found
no MASIP values in DNR’s computer database for some wells in our sample and
the MASIP was incorrect for one well.

Each injection permit specifies a MASIP level that cannot be exceeded when
injecting.  If operators exceed MASIP levels, the additional pressure may be
sufficient to fracture the injection zone and possibly cause injected fluids to
migrate into underground sources of drinking water.  If the current MASIP is
difficult to determine, inspectors and DNR staff reviewing monitoring reports
may not be able to assess whether violations exist if they do not have the correct
MASIP.

Recommendation
Recommendation II-19:  DNR should ensure that the most current surface
injection pressure is accurate in its database.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and is working within
the framework of a new computer system to improve the availability of permitted
surface injection pressures for wells.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY

DAF Has Inadequate Tracking System for Inspections

Title 7, Section 161 of the Louisiana Administrative Code states that DAF may
inspect all commercial pesticide applicator operations semiannually and that these
inspections shall include inspection of the physical site and inspection of
applicator records. However, DAF does not conduct a review of applicator
records on every inspection. A DAF official said the department has an unwritten
policy to review applicator records on inspections at least once a year.

During fieldwork, we reviewed 22 commercial applicator inspection files and
found that only one inspection file included documentation of a records review.
Because of the small number of inspections with records reviews in our sample,
we wanted to review more inspections that included records reviews.  However,
DAF’s database does not track inspections by type.  Therefore, DAF staff told us
they would have to manually count the number of inspections involving records
reviews.  Manually counting these inspections is an inefficient and outdated
method.  This manual system does not allow DAF to adequately track whether all
required inspections were conducted.  Because we were not aware of the annual
records review inspection policy until after fieldwork, we were unable to test
whether DAF met its annual inspection requirement dictated by its unwritten
policy.

DAF’s current database only tracks whether the inspection was routine or caused
by a complaint.  However, routine inspections may include a variety of types of
inspections, including site inspections, equipment inspections, records reviews,
and issuance of stop orders.  Because DAF’s current database does not include
what specific type of inspection was conducted, there is no way to tell what
occurred on these inspections.

Title 7, Section 167 of the Louisiana Administrative Code also requires that
commercial applicators accurately maintain, for a period of two years, records of
pesticide applications on a record keeping form or record keeping format
approved by DAF.  DAF said it approves the format of these records but does not
approve the actual form.  The inspectors told us that some applicators use scraps
of paper to keep records.  A standardized form would help ensure that all
applicators keep records in a similar format and minimize the time and effort of
inspectors doing records reviews.

Recommendations

Recommendation II-20:  DAF should modify its electronic database to
track inspections by type to ensure that its policy of conducting record review
inspections annually is met.
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DAF Response:  DAF presently has a manual database and an electronic
database.  The electronic database is being upgraded.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DAF’s electronic database
as it existed during our fieldwork could not distinguish among types of
inspections.

Recommendation II-21:  DAF should develop formal written policies to
replace its informal ones.

DAF Response:   DAF agrees with this recommendation.

Recommendation II-22: DAF should develop a standardized form on which
applicators can record pesticide application information.

DAF Response:   DAF disagrees with this recommendation and states that it
does have a standardized form.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DAF approves a
standardized format not a standardized form.  A standardized form would improve
the efficiency of records inspections.



Section III:  Does Louisiana apply enforcement
actions effectively?

Enforcement programs within the Louisiana departments that are responsible for water quality
are not as effective as they could be.  As a result, enforcement actions may not ensure that
violations are promptly and appropriately corrected.  Therefore, continued noncompliance may
result in harm to Louisiana waterbodies.

According to EPA standards and requirements for state programs, effective enforcement
programs should contain a variety of key elements.  Some of these elements include:

• Appropriate and timely identification of violations

• Enforcement actions should deter violators from future noncompliance or reduce
violations

• Escalation of enforcement actions when violations recur

• Follow-up on enforcement actions to verify compliance

• Penalty assessment and collection

We reviewed various aspects of the enforcement process relating to water quality at each of the
four state departments.  We used one or more of the above factors to determine whether
individual enforcement programs at these agencies were effective.  Reasons for the effectiveness
or ineffectiveness of these programs are summarized in Exhibit 9.

Exhibit 9
Summary of Effectiveness of Enforcement Programs

Department Identified Appropriately? Timely? Deterrent? Escalation? Follow
Up?

All Penalties
Collected?

Environmental
Quality

No, 55% of violations in
sample for minor facilities had
no action

No criteria-
but 62% of
majors and
81% of
minors less
than a year

No, 35% of
minor and
46% of
major
facilities in
our sample
had future
violations

Yes, 81% of
the time

Not
evaluated

No, has not
collected
$441,188

Office of Public
Health

No, 24% of violations in
sample not identified

Not
evaluated

Not
evaluated

Not
evaluated

No, only in
one district

None
assessed

Natural
Resources

No, some violations in sample
did not result in actions; others
inconsistent

Not
evaluated

Not
evaluated

Not
evaluated

Yes, 76%
of the time

No, has not
collected
$4,000

Agriculture and
Forestry

Somewhat, some could have
been stronger

No, all cases
over a year

Not
evaluated

No, some
could have
been stronger

None No, has not
collected
$6,250

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using analysis performed during fieldwork.

Note:  We selected the most relevant factors for each agency.  Those columns with ‘not evaluated’ mean we did not evaluate
those factors because of time constraints.
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Overall, all of the departments need improvement in identifying violations and collecting
penalties.  As the exhibit illustrates, all departments were not always effective at appropriately
identifying violations.  For example, DEQ did not issue enforcement actions for over 55% of all
violations in our sample and OPH failed to identify 24% of violations in our sample. Most
departments did not conduct follow-up to determine if violators returned to compliance.  In
addition, three of the departments have not collected over $440,000 in the penalties that were
assessed in 1998 and 1999.  The specific issues relating to each department’s enforcement
program are discussed in the following sections.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

No Evidence of Enforcement Actions for 373 Violations
in Calendar Years 1998 and 1999

We reviewed 42 minor facility permit files and compared permit limits with what
the facilities submitted on their discharge monitoring reports in 1998 and 1999.
We found these permits showed 675 violations.  Violations included not
submitting discharge monitoring reports, effluent excursions on discharge
monitoring reports, and not submitting noncompliance reports.  However, we did
not see any evidence that DEQ issued any enforcement action for 373 of those
violations (55%) when it should have.  See example of a discharge monitoring
report with violations in Exhibit 10.  DEQ issues enforcement actions based on its
enforcement response guide and other subjective criteria.
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Exhibit 10
Example of Discharge Monitoring Report With Violations

This facility exceeded its permitted limits for Chemical Oxygen Demand and for Total Suspended
Solids.  The highlighted areas show the sample measurement results compared to the permit
requirements.
Source:  DEQ files.

As stated previously, DEQ does not appear to be consistently reviewing
monitoring data on minor facilities when these data are submitted.  DEQ staff told
us that they do review this monitoring data before conducting inspections.  We
saw evidence in our file review that DEQ reviewed these data when the facility
already had other violations against them.  For example, if DEQ inspected a
facility and found a violation, DEQ staff may review the self-monitoring data to
determine if the data showed violations.  Then, DEQ staff could include those
violations in addition to the original inspection violations.  However, we did not
see any evidence in our file review that these data were routinely reviewed.
Therefore, DEQ may not know when violations occur.  As a result, DEQ may be
allowing minor facilities to operate with little regulation and oversight. DEQ’s
lack of enforcement action for these violations may result in continuing
noncompliance that may jeopardize the quality of state waters.
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DEQ Comment:  DEQ states that it has taken enforcement actions on a number
of the violations cited in this section.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comment:  When we conducted our file
review, there was no evidence at that time of any enforcement action.  DEQ did
not provide any evidence that these violations were addressed by enforcement
actions.

Inspection Discrepancies Did Not Result in Enforcement
Action

DEQ performed 50 inspections on the 42 minor facilities and 26 inspections on
the 16 major facilities in our sample for a total of 76 inspections in 1998 and
1999.  We found that 42 of these inspections (55%) resulted in the inspector
giving the facility an unsatisfactory rating in one or more areas.  However, 29 of
these 42 inspections (69%) did not result in at least a warning letter.  EPA
recommends that all areas found unsatisfactory on DEQ inspections be addressed
with at least a warning letter.  In addition, DEQ’s Enforcement Management
System document says that any violations of permit conditions found during
inspections should receive at least a warning letter.

According to DEQ, all unsatisfactory inspections do not necessarily receive
warning letters.  Inspectors are supposed to write a summary of the inspection and
give this to the facility. DEQ believes that this summary adequately addresses the
unsatisfactory rating.  However, this summary does not require the facility to
address the violations in a formal response like a warning letter does.  DEQ
should develop a policy on inspections with unsatisfactory ratings.  For example,
DEQ could amend the inspection form to include a section where inspectors can
mark violations and require the facility to respond.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-1:  DEQ should develop a policy that requires
facilities to formally respond to discrepancies found during inspections.  It should
also update the Enforcement Management System document to reflect this policy.

DEQ Response:  DEQ stated that changes to the Enforcement Management
System Document have been drafted and are being reviewed.
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Some Enforcement Actions Did Not Deter Facilities From
Committing Subsequent Violations

We found that DEQ’s choice of enforcement action did not deter subsequent
noncompliance in 35% of minor facilities in our sample and 46% of major
facilities.  We reviewed all facilities with enforcement actions in our sample to
determine if the facility had an increased number of violations or similar
violations after the enforcement action.   Therefore, for the cases in our sample,
DEQ’s choice of enforcement action does not appear to be deterring
noncompliant facilities from committing subsequent violations.

Obviously DEQ cannot force facilities to comply with enforcement actions. Some
facilities may refuse to cooperate no matter what action DEQ takes.  In addition,
some of these cases were violations involving minor facilities.  As stated
previously, DEQ did not know about many of the violations involving these
facilities because DEQ does not appear to review discharge monitoring reports.
However, we believe that DEQ should at least track violations of known
noncompliers more closely.  For example, one facility was issued a compliance
order in 1999 for four unauthorized discharges. The facility was also issued a
compliance order in 1994 for not submitting four years of discharge monitoring
reports.  However, the facility has not submitted any reports in 1998 or 1999.
DEQ has not taken any action on these violations because it does not know they
exist.  In addition, the original compliance order issued for not submitting
discharge monitoring reports did not appear to be effective since the facility is
currently not submitting the required reports.  DEQ should have monitored this
facility more closely because of the facility’s history of compliance.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-2:  DEQ should track facilities with poor compliance
records more closely.

DEQ Response:  DEQ stated that facilities with continuing or recurring
violations are often the subject of multiple or escalated enforcement actions.
These facilities generally receive more attention from both surveillance and
enforcement staffs.

Some Enforcement Actions Issued Over a Year After
Violation Occurred

We found that DEQ took over a year to issue enforcement actions for 19% of
minor facilities in our sample and 38% of major facilities in our sample. DEQ’s
Enforcement Response Guide says that DEQ should determine the appropriate
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response to violations within 30 days of the violation.  Since we could not
determine when DEQ determined an appropriate response, we calculated the
length of time between the violation date and the enforcement action date.  In
addition, R.S. 30:2050.9 allows enforcement actions to be abandoned if the
department does not take steps to obtain final enforcement action after two years.
Therefore, lengthy enforcement cases may potentially benefit facilities who can
have their orders abandoned after two years if DEQ has not followed up on formal
enforcement actions.  However, we did not see any evidence that this had ever
occurred.

According to DEQ staff, many environmental cases are extremely complex and
require an extensive amount of technical and legal reviews.  However, untimely
issuance of enforcement actions may result in facilities continuing to commit
violations or a violation already being corrected before the order is issued.  For
example, DEQ inspected one facility in our sample and found several violations.
Thirteen months later, DEQ issued a compliance order.  The facility then
requested an administrative hearing because some violations cited in the
compliance order had been resolved before DEQ’s issuance of the order.  DEQ
amended the order, but the facility requested another hearing because DEQ did
not remove all violations.  DEQ eventually issued the facility an ‘all violations
clear’ letter. This example reveals that untimely enforcement actions can result in
violations being corrected before issuance of the action.  Untimely actions then
result in wasted staff time and resources when violations are already corrected.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-3: DEQ should issue enforcement actions as close to
when violations occur as possible.

DEQ Response:  DEQ agrees with this recommendation.

DEQ Has Not Collected 47% of Penalties Assessed for
Water Violations in 1998 and 1999

DEQ assessed 28 penalties totaling $831,383 in calendar year 1998 and five
penalties for $114,764 in calendar year 1999.  However, DEQ has not collected
$441,188 (47%) in penalties for those two years.  DEQ assesses these penalties in
accordance with its penalty matrix outlined in state regulations.  This matrix
requires DEQ to assign points to nine factors.  These points are then used in a
formula to calculate the penalty amount.  This penalty matrix helps DEQ assess
penalties fairly and consistently.
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According to DEQ, the reason that some of these penalties are still uncollected is
that in some cases, the penalty has been appealed and DEQ is still waiting on a
decision.  In other cases, DEQ settled for a lesser penalty or rescinded the penalty
entirely.  In cases where facilities refused to pay, DEQ has made the payment
executory and/or filed a lien on those facilities.  However, by not collecting all the
penalties it has assessed, DEQ is not receiving all the money it is owed for
environmental violations.  It may also weaken the effect a penalty assessment has
on deterring a facility from complying with its permit.

Most DEQ Enforcement Actions Were Appropriately
Escalated

We found that DEQ escalated the enforcement actions appropriately in 81% of
our sample cases.  This means that DEQ is escalating most enforcement actions to
a more severe action when facilities do not comply with their permits or have
additional violations. According to a DEQ official, the department generally
follows an order of formal actions.  These actions include the following:

• Warning letter

• Notice of violation

• Administrative order

• Compliance order

• Notice of potential penalty

• Penalty

• Cease and desist order

To determine if enforcement actions were appropriately escalated, we considered
the number of violations, the severity of the violations, and whether similar
violations kept recurring.

DEQ’s Beneficial Environmental Projects Need Criteria

Beneficial environmental projects allow companies that have committed
environmental violations to opt to perform environmental projects in lieu of or in
addition to paying penalties.  DEQ has been settling with companies to perform
these projects since 1988.  In April 2000, DEQ promulgated a rule specifying the
categories of projects that may be approved.  Since 1988, but before the rule,
DEQ has approved at least five projects resulting from water quality violations.
These projects and their costs are summarized in Exhibit 11.
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Exhibit 11
Beneficial Environmental Projects Resulting From Water Violations

Facility Original Penalty Penalty Paid BEP Amount
No Fault Industries $10,448 $0 $8,000
Conagra Broiler 105,000 0 60,000
Gaylord Container 50,000 17,500 275,000
Dow Chemical 120,740 0 75,000
Fina Oil & Chemical 48,607 12,000 21,500
TOTALS $334,795 $29,500 $439,500

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using DEQ data.

According to a DEQ official, companies are not getting a ‘better deal’ by agreeing
to the projects, since they will cost more to implement than paying a penalty.
However as shown in Exhibit 11, only one company (Gaylord Container) ended
up paying more for the project than the original penalty assessed.  The company
was issued a penalty for $50,000 but agreed to pay $17,500 of the penalty and
spend an additional $275,000 on a project involving modifications to that
company’s own facility.  The other four companies were originally issued
penalties totaling $284,795.  However, they only “paid” a total of $176,500 (38%
less) in penalties and projects combined.  These numbers suggest that companies
may be getting a better deal by choosing to do the projects instead of paying a
penalty. Not only are companies paying less, but DEQ foregoes revenue by
allowing these projects.

In addition, only two of the companies shown above were required to submit
evidence to DEQ of actual costs incurred by the project.  Without this evidence,
DEQ cannot determine whether the costs of the project equaled or exceeded what
was agreed upon in the settlement.  In addition, DEQ does not require the
company to submit notification of satisfactory project completion.  In all cases,
DEQ relied on the facilities’ verbal or written response instead of physically
inspecting the project.

Another area of concern is how DEQ will choose the environmental projects.
DEQ can approve a project if it falls under one of the broad categories outlined in
its rules.  However, one of the categories is “Other,” which may lead to projects
serving special or political interests.  According to a DEQ official, the types of
projects can be recommended by “just about anyone.”
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Recommendation

Recommendation III-4: DEQ should develop additional requirements for
beneficial environmental projects, including requiring that facilities submit actual
costs of the project and ensuring that the project costs at least as much as the
original penalty amount.  In addition, DEQ should inspect the projects once they
are complete to verify satisfactory completion or have project beneficiaries submit
a letter certifying that projects are completed and satisfactory.

DEQ Response:  DEQ does not agree with the recommendation that it needs
additional requirements for beneficial environmental projects.  However, DEQ
does agree that the department could incorporate a more formal process for
tracking or documenting final completion of the project requirements.

DEQ Often Voids or Amends Enforcement Actions; Some
Due to Its Untimely Actions

Using electronic data from DEQ on enforcement actions, we found that DEQ had
to void 143 actions out of 580 (about 25%) in 1998 and 1999.  According to DEQ
staff, DEQ may have to void an action when it determines that no action is
warranted because of insufficient evidence or lack of jurisdiction.  In addition, we
found that the following compliance orders in our sample had to be amended
because of DEQ errors:

• DEQ issued a compliance order to Allied Signal in 1999 for
several violations including discharging stormwater without
authorization through a permit.  However, the facility had actually
submitted the permit application in 1992, but EPA had not issued
it.  Because of the untimely issuance of permits, DEQ had to
amend this compliance order.  Another facility, Vintage Petroleum,
had a similar experience.

• DEQ and a contractor for EPA inspected Crown Vantage Paper in
1997 as part of a multimedia inspection and found four violations.
In 1999, DEQ sent the facility a compliance order for these
violations.  The facility requested a hearing because all of the
violations had already been corrected and because of the
inadequacies of the inspection report. The case ultimately ended
with DEQ issuing an “all-violations-clear” letter to the facility.

As shown in the cases above, DEQ’s untimely enforcement and untimely issuance
of permits can also result in DEQ amending or rescinding enforcement orders.
This is costly because DEQ may spend time and effort pursuing corrective actions
when violations have already been corrected.
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

OPH Staff Did Not Identify All Maximum Contaminant
Level Violations in Our Sample

We found that 24% of total coliform maximum contaminant level (MCL)
violations identified from routine samples in our sample were not identified as
violations by OPH district staff.  In addition, two water systems in our sample
would have met the escalation policy and received a formal enforcement action if
all of their MCL violations had been entered into the computer database. One
reason may be that OPH staff are not carefully analyzing sample results.

According to the federal Primary Drinking Water Regulations, a total coliform
MCL violation exists when a system collecting less than 40 routine samples a
month has two or more routine or repeat samples test positive for total coliform.
A total coliform MCL violation exists for systems that collect 40 or more routine
samples when 5% or more of their routine or repeat samples test positive for total
coliform.

When an MCL violation occurs, the District Office sends a notice of violation
letter to the public water system.  This letter tells the water system that it has an
MCL violation and instructs the system to issue public notification to its users
according to the federal Primary Drinking Water Regulations.  (See Appendix I
for a sample letter.)  The water system must then send proof of the public
notification to OPH when it issues the notification.

The Central Office and the EPA Region 6 Office review violations in the database
on a quarterly basis to determine which water systems to target for formal
enforcement action according to the escalation policy.  Because 24% of violations
in our sample were not identified, they were never entered into the computer
database for consideration against the escalation policy, the water systems were
never told to issue public notification, and the public was never informed about
the violations.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-5: OPH regional engineering staff should review
sample analysis results carefully to determine if an MCL violation has occurred
and to ensure that all violations receive an enforcement action.

OPH/DHH Response: OPH will implement a system of random auditing of
Regional files for compliance with MCL violation identification.
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Water Systems Frequently Did Not Send Verification of
Public Notification to OPH; OPH Does Not Issue
Enforcement Actions for the Failure to Issue Public
Notification

We found that 53% of the MCL violations that were identified by OPH in our
sample did not result in the public water systems sending verification of the
public notification to OPH.  Without this verification, there is no proof that the
system notified the public of the violation.

The state Sanitary Code requires public water supplies to comply with sections of
the federal Primary Drinking Water Regulations.  The federal Primary Drinking
Water Guidelines require public water systems to notify the public when they
have an MCL violation.  The public water systems must then send proof of the
public notification to OPH.  The failure to issue public notification is a violation
of both the state and federal regulations for which there are enforcement actions
OPH can take.  The state Sanitary Code contains a classification system that
divides violations into these types: imminent threat, priority threat, and non-
imminent threat.  The failure to issue public notification for total coliform MCL
violations falls into the priority threat classification.  However, in practice, OPH
does not issue enforcement actions to systems for the failure to issue public
notification unless it is part of a larger administrative order.

Although the district offices send a letter to the public water systems instructing
them to issue the public notification, only the Shreveport District uses a formal
method to track whether or not the public water systems sends proof of the public
notification back to the District office.  Under current practices, penalties are not
issued for the failure to issue public notification even though state regulations
allow for enforcement actions and penalties to be issued.  According to OPH staff,
the only way that a public water system would be cited for failure to issue public
notification is if it received an administrative order for another violation and the
failure was noted during a file review.

As a result, these public water systems are in violation of the federal regulations
and the public is not made aware of a potential problem with their drinking water.
Also, because OPH does not issue enforcement actions for the failure to issue
public notification, there is little incentive for water systems to comply with this
requirement.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-6:  OPH should take enforcement action against water
systems that fail to issue public notification.
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DHH/OPH Response:  OPH did not directly address this recommendation.
However, it will issue a policy for the regions to keep verification records that
public notices were issued by water systems.  OPH will also implement a uniform
documentation procedure within the Standard Operating Procedures Manual.

Most Districts Do Not Conduct Formal Follow-up for
Sanitary Survey Violations

In our file review, we saw formal follow-up of sanitary survey violations in only
one district, the Shreveport District.  The files in the other three districts did not
contain any documentation of follow-up.  Staff in the other districts stated that
they do conduct informal follow-up of systems that they know might have
problems coming into compliance; however, this follow-up is not documented.

We were only able to examine the follow-up for sanitary survey violations for
53% of the systems in our sample. We only looked at systems that had had more
than one survey conducted in the past five years for surface water systems and in
the past ten years for groundwater systems. Of the systems that had had more than
one survey conducted, 37.5% had the same violation repeated on multiple sanitary
surveys.

According to the federal Primary Drinking Water Regulations, states that have
primacy must have the authority to require water systems to respond in writing to
significant deficiencies noted in sanitary surveys and describe how and when the
system will correct those deficiencies.  The regulations also require that states
with primacy have the authority to assure that water systems address the
significant deficiencies.  Based on these regulations, we feel that it is important
for OPH to conduct follow-up to ensure that the water systems have corrected the
deficiencies noted in the sanitary survey.

Sanitary surveys enable the state to determine if the public water system is able to
produce potable drinking water. Once the sanitary survey is conducted, a letter is
sent to the facility identifying any violations of the state Sanitary Code or the Safe
Drinking Water Act.  The systems are told to correct the violations in order to
come back into compliance and are often provided with recommendations for
doing so.

OPH personnel stated that a district can refer the violations to the Central Office
for issuance of an administrative order.  However, this is completely up to the
district and we did not see any administrative orders issued as a direct result of
sanitary surveys.  We did see administrative orders issued for other violations
with violations from the sanitary survey added to the order.
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OPH officials stated that the reason for the discrepancies among districts and the
level of follow-up conducted is a lack of staff.  We examined staffing levels from
district to district and found they are comparable from district to district (see
Appendix J).  However, staffing levels may be affected by vacancies or the
position responsibilities that may differ from district to district depending on the
regional administrator.

Without follow-up to the surveys or enforcement action, systems have no
incentive to correct the violations noted on the sanitary survey. Therefore, it is
possible for the same violation to continually appear in subsequent sanitary
surveys as we saw in our sample.  If the violations are not corrected, they could
jeopardize the quality of the drinking water that the water system provides to its
users.

Recommendations

Recommendation III-7:  OPH should begin issuing enforcement actions for
failure to correct significant deficiencies identified by sanitary surveys.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH responded that the reduced sanitary survey
schedule will free personnel to perform more follow-up and documentation of
corrections to significant deficiencies.

Recommendation III-8:  OPH should implement a policy that requires
follow-up when sanitary surveys show significant deficiencies.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH responded that the reduced sanitary survey
schedule will free personnel to perform more follow-up and documentation of
corrections to significant deficiencies.

Enforcement and Violation Data in OPH’s Computer
Database Were Often Inaccurate

We found that the Safe Drinking Water Program’s computer database was often
inaccurate for enforcement and violation data.  We checked to see if entries into
the database had been made for the issuance of all administrative orders in 1998
and 1999. We also tested to determine if receipt of proof of public notification
had been entered correctly for violations in our sample.
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• In 1998, 16 of the 20 (80%) administrative orders issued were not
entered into the computer.

• In 1999, 23 of the 36 (64%) administrative orders issued were not
entered into the computer.

• The Lafayette District was the only district with a 100% accuracy
rate when we checked the public notification codes in the computer
against documentation in the file.  The other districts averaged a
65% accuracy rate.

The Enforcement Unit at the Central Office notifies the regional offices when an
administrative order is issued and must ask the regional staff to enter the
enforcement codes into the database.  The district offices are required to enter an
enforcement code into the database when a system sends proof that public
notification has been issued for an MCL or a monitoring violation.

One of the reasons for the inaccuracy of the administrative order data is that the
Enforcement Unit at the Central Office does not have the capability of entering
enforcement actions into the database. The inaccuracy of public notification
enforcement codes could be attributed to the fact that under current OPH practices
the failure to issue public notification does not require further action. Under
current OPH policy, the district offices’ responsibility ends with the issuance of
the letter telling the water system that it had an MCL violation and it must issue
public notification.

As a result, the database does not accurately reflect enforcement actions taken for
violations.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-9: The Enforcement Unit should be given access to
the database by the Central Office in order to enter enforcement codes for actions
it initiates.

DHH/OPH Response:  OPH agrees with this recommendation and with the
implementation of the new database, the Enforcement Unit will have access to the
database.
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DNR Does Not Have Formal Written Criteria for
Enforcement Actions

DNR does not have formal written criteria on what enforcement actions to take
for certain violations.  As a result, the enforcement actions taken may not be
consistent.  According to a DNR official, each violation is different and
enforcement actions are determined on a case by case basis.  In addition, the
severity of the enforcement action depends on several subjective factors,
including the past compliance history of the operator, the economic benefit of
noncompliance, whether the violation was intentional and whether the violation
was reported by the operator or discovered by a DNR enforcement agent.  Formal
written criteria for enforcement actions may help DNR issue these actions more
consistently and appropriately.

For example, DNR does not issue enforcement actions consistently for injection
pressure violations discovered during its inspections.  We randomly selected files
for 25 wells from a population of injection wells with similar violations in 1999.
The majority of the violations involved operators injecting above their MASIP
(18 wells with 30 MASIP violations).  DNR discovers these types of violations by
either reviewing annual reports or physically inspecting these wells.  In our
sample, DNR discovered 10 of the MASIP violations from reviewing annual
reports and 20 of the MASIP violations from observations on inspections.  DNR
does have informal criteria for the severity of the enforcement action when DNR
discovers violations on the annual report.  Therefore, we found that DNR issued
enforcement actions consistently for those violations discovered in this review.
However, DNR took several different levels of action addressing similar MASIP
violations discovered on inspections.  In these cases, DNR took the following
actions:

• Six (30%) did not have any enforcement action.

• Five (25%) were issued notices of violations (one notice included
two violations).

• Two (10%) were issued compliance orders (orders the operator to
comply within a certain timeframe).

• Two (10%) were issued compliance orders with penalties.

• Two (10%) were issued compliance notices (a notice to the
operator to comply).

• Three (15%) resulted in the inspector sealing the well with no
further action documented in the file.
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Since DNR does not have criteria for what enforcement action to take, it was
difficult to determine if these actions were consistent with that criteria.  Although
DNR staff told us that each violation is different, DNR staff do not document why
they chose certain enforcement actions over others or how, if any, penalties are
calculated.  In the absence of solid criteria, DNR should at least keep evidence of
how it selected actions and penalties.  This would help justify actions and provide
supporting evidence if DNR’s enforcement actions are ever challenged by
facilities.

Recommendations

Recommendation III-10:  DNR should develop formal, written criteria for
enforcement actions or a penalty matrix similar to other regulatory agencies.

DNR Response:  DNR will consider the development of formal, written
criteria and a penalty matrix for enforcement actions.

Recommendation III-11:  DNR should maintain documentation that shows
how it determines what enforcement action to take.

DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and will consider
procedures to document how enforcement actions are determined.

Annular Disposal Permits Pose Greater Risk to
Groundwater

DNR and state regulations currently allow the annular disposal of fluids into
production wells.  This type of well is used for both production and disposal.  The
waste (either saltwater or drilling mud) is disposed into the annulus (the casing) of
the well rather than being injected down the well through the injection tubing.
Permits for the disposal of drilling mud are issued for a one time use, while
permits for the saltwater disposal are issued for one year.  DNR issues between
350 and 400 permits each year for drilling mud disposal.  DNR does not routinely
report these types of wells to EPA unless the well has a violation. However, EPA
is currently undecided about whether these types of wells are within the scope of
the Underground Injection Control program and the Safe Drinking Water Act.

According to staff from EPA Region 6, this activity has a high potential to
contaminate underground sources of drinking water because of the high pressure
necessary to force the drilling mud into subsurface formations.  This pressure may
fracture the formation and result in leakage to water sources.  In an injection well,
the annulus is used as a protective barrier for the underground source of drinking
water.  However, in these types of wells, the annulus is used for the actual
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injection and therefore there is no additional layer of casing protection.
According to DNR, these activities are a cheaper alternative than disposing of this
waste in an offsite commercial facility.

As of December 2000, there were approximately 36 wells with permits for
annular disposal of saltwater. In our file review, we found three violations
involving these types of wells.  All of these violations resulted from the operator
injecting without having a current permit.  However, DNR issued three different
levels of enforcement actions as follows:

• One well was issued a compliance order and a $9,500 penalty.

• One well was issued a compliance order and a $5,000 penalty.

• One well was only issued a notice of violation.

DNR staff did not provide any evidence supporting why they chose these
enforcement actions in these cases.  As a result, DNR appeared to have issued
enforcement actions inconsistently for these cases.  Without regulations or
enforcement policies outlining what violations merit which enforcement actions
or a penalty matrix, DNR cannot support its choice of action or penalty amount.

Several Violations Did Not Result in Enforcement Action

In our violation file review, 18 wells had 19 additional violations (other than those
mentioned above) involving MASIP exceedances since 1994.  Eight of these
violations had MASIP exceedances above the fracture pressure.  However, none
of these violations resulted in an enforcement action. In these cases, DNR did not
review the annual reports and did not know these violations existed.

We also analyzed electronic records of DNR violations from calendar year 1999
to determine if violations existed without enforcement actions.  We found that
35 out of 618 (5%) violations did not result in an enforcement action.  When we
reviewed the physical files, we could not find two files and we found that only
20 of the 33 files had evidence of an enforcement action in the file but not in the
database.  However, 13 (2%) did not have evidence of an enforcement action in
either source.

Federal and state laws allow DNR to issue enforcement actions such as penalties
and civil actions.  However, DNR does not have specific criteria such as a penalty
matrix or enforcement guide that lists what types of enforcement actions should
be issued for certain violations.
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If DNR does not issue enforcement actions for violations, operators could assume
that DNR is not serious about its enforcement responsibilities. Without a penalty
matrix or other criteria, we could not quantify the amount of money lost.

Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DNR found enforcement
actions for some violations we said did not have actions.  DNR supplied us with
copies of these documents after the audit was complete.  However, we did not
have time to audit these documents before the report was completed.  We did
verify that the four wells with eight MASIP exceedances did not have
enforcement actions as we originally reported.  However, we were unable to
verify the other enforcement actions described in DNR’s response.

Poor Internal Controls Over Penalty Collection

The same section at DNR that assesses penalties also collects the penalty because
the Accounting Section has delegated this responsibility to them.

After assessing penalties, DNR enforcement staff also receive the actual check
and then send the check to the department’s accounting section.  On one occasion,
DNR misplaced two checks.  Because of this, two checks totaling $3,500 written
in October 1999 were not deposited until July 2000. Having DNR enforcement
staff receive penalties that they assess for violations increases the risk of
misplaced checks, fraud, and untimely deposits.  This practice also reflects poor
internal controls.  According to a U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) report
on internal control standards, key duties need to be divided among different
people to reduce the risk of error or fraud.  GAO also stresses the necessity of
promptly recording transactions and maintaining documentation of transactions.

R.S. 30:18 provides for penalties of not more than $5,000 per day for each
violation of regulations in Title 30 of the Louisiana statutes.  In calendar year
1999, DNR assessed 30 penalties totaling $85,000.  However, it still has not
collected $4,000 (or about 5%) of these penalties.  According to DNR, two of the
uncollected penalties (totaling $2,000) will probably not be collected because the
companies are no longer viable.  DNR is still waiting to collect the other two
penalties (totaling $2,000)

Recommendation

Recommendation III-12:  DNR should establish procedures to have checks
sent directly to its Accounting Section.  The Accounting Section can then notify
the Enforcement Section when funds have been received.
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DNR Response:  DNR agrees with this recommendation and is working within
the framework of the policies and procedures on the DNR Accounting Section.

DNR Conducted Follow-up to Ensure That Violators
Returned to Compliance

In our review of 25 files, we found that DNR did conduct follow-up in
19 violations (76%).  In 12 of the 19 cases, DNR conducted subsequent
inspections.  In five of the 12 subsequent inspections, the operator/well was still
out of compliance.  In the other seven cases, DNR accepted letters from operators
that outlined how achieving compliance was planned.  However, for the other six
cases (24%), there was no evidence that DNR conducted an inspection or received
a letter from the violator.  Therefore, DNR has no assurance that these violations
have been corrected.

There is no requirement that DNR follow-up on violators to ensure that violators
have returned to compliance.  However, to ensure that Louisiana’s undergound
water resources are protected, it is imperative that DNR ensures that violators
return to and maintain compliance.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY

Some Enforcement Actions Could Have Been Escalated

DAF’s enforcement actions relating to regulating pesticide application could be
more stringent.  We randomly selected and reviewed 25 violation cases for
calendar year 1999.  Eight of these cases resulted in hearings before the Advisory
Commission of Pesticides and 17 resulted in warning letters from the department.
All of these violations were due to complaints.

We found that most complaints against pesticide applicators that resulted in the
eight hearings were assessed penalties in accordance with DAF’s penalty matrix.
However, we found two cases where the applicator had previous violations of an
identical nature and had received warning letters for those violations.  DAF’s
penalty matrix requires that the department consider whether the violation is
minor, moderate, or major when determining an appropriate penalty.  This
enforcement response policy outlines factors that would indicate a moderate or
major violation.  One of these factors is individuals who received prior warning
letters.  Therefore, it appears that DAF should be considering prior warning letters
when determining the severity of the penalty amount.
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However, these two prior warning letters mentioned above were not considered
when DAF determined the penalty amount.  According to DAF, they were not
considered because violations resulting in warning letters are not considered to be
offenses and thus are not considered in determining penalties.  However, warning
letters clearly state that an alleged violation of state law has occurred and
therefore DAF should consider these prior violations when determining an
appropriate penalty amount.

For example, DAF issued a $500 penalty in 1999 (resulting from a complaint) to
one applicator that applied a pesticide which drifted off the targeted area and
caused slight to heavy damage to a nearby yard.  This applicator also had two
identical complaints in 1997.  DAF issued warning letters for these 1997
complaints.  However, because of these previous two warning letters, DAF could
have issued higher penalty.

In addition, we found that most of the 17 complaint cases resulting in warning
letters were issued these letters appropriately.  We compared the types of
violations resulting in warning letters to the types of violations resulting in
hearings and penalties to determine if any of the violations receiving warning
letters were similar to those receiving hearings.  We found three cases that could
have resulted in a hearing and penalty.  These three cases involved multiple
offenses of the same violation.  However, DAF sent a warning letter each time
this applicator had another violation.  Therefore, in these cases, DAF did not
appropriately escalate the enforcement action, which may have deterred the
applicator from subsequent noncompliance.

One reason that DAF does not always issue enforcement actions appropriately
could be the absence of a database that tracks historical complaint data.  With
DAF’s current database, it is very difficult to determine how many complaints
each applicator has had over previous years.   Consequently, DAF and the
Advisory Commission on Pesticides are not considering past compliance when
selecting enforcement actions and are not escalating actions appropriately.
Therefore, DAF is not ensuring that all violations are handled consistently and in
accordance with its policies and procedures.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-13:  DAF should consider prior warning letters when
determining the severity of the enforcement action and penalty in accordance with
its enforcement response policy.

DAF Response:  DAF does not agree with this recommendation.  DAF does
not consider a warning letter an offense.
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Legislative Auditor’s Additional Comments:  DAF’s Enforcement
Response Policy approved by EPA allows DAF to consider previous warning
letters when determining the severity of the penalty.  The penalty matrix requires
that DAF determine if the current violation is minor, moderate, or major.  The
Enforcement Response Policy states that factors that may be considered when
determining whether a violation is moderate or major include prior warning
letters.  However, the department has not formally promulgated this policy
according to the Administrative Procedures Act.

Hearing Cases Not Resolved Timely and Penalties Not
Always Collected

None of the violations that resulted in hearings in 1999 were resolved timely.  In
all eight cases, the commissioner did not sign the stipulation until over a year later
after the Advisory Commission on Pesticides assessed a penalty.  In these cases,
DAF assessed penalties totaling $9,750.  However, DAF has not collected $6,250
in penalties as of October 2000 (64%).  In one case, the commissioner rescinded a
$5,000 penalty and instead suspended the applicator’s license.  In another case,
the applicator died before paying and, in still another case, the applicator has
simply not paid.

The Advisory Commission on Pesticides meets at least twice a year to hold
hearings.  DAF enforcement staff make recommendations to the commission for
penalties based on the penalty matrix.  Following DAF's recommendations for
enforcement actions, the commission and commissioner of agriculture must
approve the action.

According to Pesticide Enforcement staff, these eight cases were untimely
because the person who handled enforcement actions was assigned to other duties
at that time.  Although the penalties that DAF has not collected is a small amount,
the department has uncollected revenue.  Also, DAF's failure to collect penalties
timely may not deter similar violations in the future.

DAF’s Comments From Its Response:  According to DAF, not always
collecting penalties is a necessary and expected fact of all enforcement programs,
both civil and criminal.  Additional comments can be found in Appendix K-4.

Enforcement Data Not Complete or Accurate

In calendar year 1999, DAF reported to EPA that 103 warning letters were issued.
However, when we obtained DAF’s electronic data on these warning letters, the
totals did not match.  According to DAF, it does not rely on the electronic data to
track or compile totals on enforcement actions.  Instead, department staff
manually count the number of warning letters each time they have to report to
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EPA.  However, when we obtained copies of all warning letters sent to EPA in
FY1999, the physical count of letters did not match the 103 letters that DAF
reported.  We counted 71 warning letters instead of the 103 that DAF reported to
EPA.

In 1979 under US Code Title 7 - Agriculture, Section 136w-1, DAF was
delegated primacy for the administration of enforcement responsibility for
pesticide use violations.  As a condition of this enforcement responsibility, DAF
must report the number of its enforcement actions to EPA each quarter.

Because DAF does not have a database to accurately track complaints, DAF is not
reporting accurate data to EPA on the number of warning letters sent and is not
retaining evidence of how it generates counts of enforcement actions.
Consequently, DAF reported more enforcement actions to EPA in calendar year
1999 than it actually issued.

Recommendation

Recommendation III-14:  DAF should ensure that its database includes
historical data on pesticide applicators.  DAF should also develop an integrated
system that includes data on complaints, violations, inspections, certificates, and
other compliance information.  This would allow DAF to keep more accurate
totals for EPA reporting instead of manually tracking this information.

DAF Response:  DAF partially agrees with this recommendation.  DAF has an
electronic database that will eventually include all data that are relevant to
enforcement and reporting functions.



Section IV:  Are Louisiana’s water quality programs
fragmented?

During our audit, it came to our attention that Louisiana’s programs that regulate the state’s
water are spread over many departments.  Unlike other states, Louisiana programs that are
designed to protect water quality are housed in five different state departments. Because these
programs are in separate departments, some water quality functions within these departments
may not formally coordinate related water quality responsibilities.  This lack of formal
coordination and communication may result in fragmentation.  For instance, both OPH and DEQ
have laboratory accreditation programs.  Both of these programs are in the process of becoming
accredited by the same national accrediting entity and both accredit laboratories for
environmental purposes. Because both departments may accredit the same laboratories, these
two programs could be combined under one administrative entity to reduce costs to the state.

In addition, the approval process to construct and maintain a sewage treatment plant is divided
among two departments.  This fragmentation, accompanied with the lack of formal
communication between the two agencies, results in an inefficient process.

Water Quality Programs Are Spread Across State
Departments

Our audit on water quality led us to look at five programs designed to protect
water quality. Each one of these programs is located in a separate state department
as shown in the chart below.

Program Department
National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES)

Department of Environmental
Quality

Safe Drinking Water Program Office of Public Health, Department
of Health and Hospitals

Underground Injection Control Department of Natural Resources
Pesticide Regulation Department of Agriculture and

Forestry
Water Well Driller and
Registration Program

Department of Transportation and
Development

We conducted a cursory review of these five programs in the other 49 states to
determine their placement within the state’s governmental structure.  For
example, we found that at least 80% of states house the pesticide regulation
program within the Department of Agriculture or its equivalent. However, we
found the other four programs were most frequently located in only one or two
departments as opposed to four departments in Louisiana.
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We found the following:

• Sixty-four percent of states house the NPDES and Safe Drinking
Water Programs in the same department.  (Louisiana uses two
departments.)

• Forty-six percent of the states house the NPDES, Safe Drinking
Water, and the UIC programs in the same department.  (Louisiana
uses three departments.)

• Thirty-six percent of the states house all four programs in the same
department.

In Louisiana, all four programs are housed in four different state departments. The
following case scenario illustrates how one facility could interact with these four
departments.  In the case illustrated below, this major facility discharges produced
wastes into surface water and hazardous wastes into underground injection wells.
This facility also has its own public water supply system that obtains water from
groundwater.

Exhibit 12
Example of Water Quality Program Activities for One Facility

Source: Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information from the departments.

DEQ
• Facility must

obtain permit to
discharge to
surface water.

• DEQ must inspect
once a year.

DNR
• Facility must

obtain permit to
construct and
inject hazardous
wastes into
injection well.

• DNR inspects
well two times a
year.

OPH
• Facility must

obtain permit to
construct the
water supply
system.

• OPH inspects
water system once
every three years.

DOTD
• Facility must use

a DOTD licensed
driller to drill
water well.

• Facility must use
a DOTD licensed
driller to plug the
well.
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This exhibit shows that one facility may be subject to regulation from four
different state departments.  This fragmentation across different state departments
may result in inefficient and confusing service to the public.

Laboratory Accreditation Programs May Be Duplicative

DEQ and OPH both have laboratory accreditation programs that accredit or
certify laboratories that submit monitoring data to the departments for analysis.
Laboratory accreditation/certification is a means of ensuring that data submitted
from laboratories to state regulatory agencies for compliance with permits and/or
maximum contaminant levels is accurate and reliable.  The accreditation and
certification process involves inspection of laboratory standards, processes and
records.  In FY2000, DEQ received $250,000 for its program and has a staff of
six.  OPH received over $61,000 for its program and has a staff of four.  However,
two of the OPH staff also oversee other laboratory programs.

Both the OPH and DEQ laboratory accreditation programs are in some stage of
becoming accredited by the same national accrediting entity called National
Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program (NELAP).  NELAP accredits
state agencies that accredit environmental laboratories.  Under NELAP, states will
have more standardized accreditation procedures that will result in reciprocal
agreements among states.  Also, under NELAP, DEQ’s and OPH’s accreditation
procedures would be almost identical since both will conduct inspections every
two years and require that the laboratories analyze performance evaluation
samples twice a year.

Neither NELAP or EPA requires two separate laboratory accreditation programs.
It is up to the states how they want to structure these programs.  Staff at both
agencies have told us that the two programs are different because they are
governed by separate laws.  OPH’s program for laboratory certification is
governed by the Safe Drinking Water Act and DEQ’s program for accreditation of
water laboratories is governed by the federal Clean Water Act.  According to the
departments’ staffs, both of these laws require different laboratory methods.  For
example, laboratories must detect lower levels of substances for OPH and higher
for DEQ. However, at one plant we visited with DEQ inspectors, the plant
manager stated that its DEQ permit parameters were actually lower (more
stringent) than its drinking water parameters.  In addition, according to the
director of NELAP, nothing in the federal laws prevents one program from
overseeing both types of accreditation.  In Oregon, for example, there were at one
time three different laboratory accreditation entities.  However, Oregon has
recently combined all three under one administrative body.

We believe that having one program would increase efficiency not only for the
state but also for the laboratories, EPA, and NELAP.  Having one accreditation
program could reduce overhead and administrative costs to the state.  In addition,
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laboratories would only have to go through one agency for both accreditations,
NELAP would only have to accredit one body, and EPA would only have to
review one program.  The director of NELAP also agreed that it would be more
efficient for them to accredit one entity rather than two.  An example of how these
entities overlap is found on the following page.  Exhibit 13 shows how both DEQ
and OPH accredit some of the same commercial laboratories.  For example, we
found that eight laboratories were accredited by both DEQ and OPH.

OPH Comments:  OPH agrees that one laboratory accreditation program in
Louisiana is sufficient both functionally and financially.
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OPH’sOPH’s
LabLab

CertificationCertification

DEQ’sDEQ’s
LabLab
AccreditationAccreditation

Exhibit 13
Illustration of Overlap With Laboratory Accreditation

NELAPNELAP
accreditsaccredits

OPH and DEQ.OPH and DEQ.

EPA

OPH accredits laboratories forOPH accredits laboratories for
chemical and coliform analysis.chemical and coliform analysis.
DEQ accredits some of the sameDEQ accredits some of the same
laboratories as well.laboratories as well.

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information from DEQ and OPH.
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Sewage Treatment Approval Process Inefficient

Both OPH and DEQ have roles in approving sewage treatment plant activities.

OPH is responsible for approving the plans for constructing sewage treatment
plants.  OPH engineers must approve the plans for a new plant (or any
modifications to an existing plant) before construction can begin.

However, before the plant can begin operation, it must seek a water discharge
permit from DEQ.  This permit is required because the plant will discharge treated
waste into a waterbody.  There is no guarantee that DEQ will issue the permit just
because the plans were approved by OPH.  In fact, OPH personnel stated that it is
possible for DEQ to deny a permit even though OPH approved the plans.  If the
DEQ permit was denied because of construction deficiencies, the plant owner
must then redraw and resubmit the plans for modification to OPH and begin the
whole process again (see Exhibit 14 on following page).  DEQ believes that the
person applying for the permit should know what permit limits are required before
applying for the permit to design and construct the facility.

The lack of communication and coordination between these two departments
results in an inefficient approval process.  These departments should establish a
formal way to coordinate these processes to ensure that the design and
construction of sewage treatment plants will be capable of compliance with DEQ
standards for permit limits. EPA has noted in its 1999 program review of OPH
that the plans review for these wastewater treatment plans could be moved to
DEQ.

DEQ Comments:  DEQ agrees that it is possible for DHH to approve plans and
for DEQ to deny a discharge permit.  However, DEQ states that this is a failing on
the part of the applicant and not of the agencies.  The applicant should find out
what his discharge limits are going to be before designing the plant.

OPH Comments: OPH stated that it will work with DEQ to form a task force
to eliminate inefficiencies and ensure smooth cooperation in permitting these
systems.
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Exhibit 14
Sewage Treatment Plant Approval Process

Company or municipality
decides to construct a sewage

treatment plant.

Plans for the plant are submitted
to OPH engineers for approval.

OPH engineers review plans.

Plans approved.

OPH engineers issue
permit to construct.

Plans rejected.

Plant is constructed.

Plant owners submit application
for a discharge permit (NPDES)

to DEQ.

Permit application
approved.

Permit application
rejected.

Plant begins operation.

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information from DEQ and OPH.
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Creation of Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund Program as
Separate Entity Causes Fragmentation

Another organizational structure issue is the creation of the Drinking Water
Revolving Loan Fund Program as a separate program from the Safe Drinking
Water Program.

The 1996 amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Program authorized the states
to set up Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund Programs (DWRLF) to provide
loans to water systems that need improvements in order to meet the federal
Primary Drinking Water Standards.  OPH set this program up in the
Environmental Health division but as a separate program from the Safe Drinking
Water Program in Engineering Services.  These two programs share staff, funds
and responsibilities.  For example, two of the engineers working in Engineering
Services in the Central Office are currently paid from revolving loan fund monies.
The new computer database system for the Safe Drinking Water Program is being
funded by the revolving loan fund set aside monies.  The revolving loan program
conducts capacity development studies and the Safe Drinking Water Program
conducts sanitary surveys.  An EPA audit of the Safe Drinking Water Program in
1998 stated that sanitary surveys could also be used to assess a system’s technical,
managerial and financial capacity, the same assessments made in a capacity
development study.  In addition, when EPA conducts its annual audits of the Safe
Drinking Water Program, it includes a review of the revolving loan fund in the
audit.

However, OPH officials currently have no plan for how these programs will work
together.  Therefore, there is an extremely high possibility that these programs
will perform duplicate services.  OPH officials have said that these programs
work together and probably could be combined into one program.

Recommendation

Recommendation IV:  The Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund Program
and the Safe Drinking Water Program should be combined into one program.

DHH/OPH Response: OPH disagrees with this recommendation.

Matter for Legislative Consideration 3

The legislature may wish to consider whether water programs could be
consolidated into fewer departments.  If consolidation is not feasible, the
legislature may wish to adopt legislation requiring that DEQ and OPH formally
work together on the approval of sewage treatment plants.
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DHH/OPH Comments:  OPH stated that DEQ and OPH will form a task
force to eliminate inefficiencies and ensure smooth cooperation in permitting
sewage systems and that the two agencies have already been working on a method
to share database information.  However, they do not believe that these matters
require legislative action.
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Appendix A:  SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

This performance audit is part of the NSAA’s joint performance audit on water quality.  This
performance audit covers the Department of Environmental Quality, the Office of Public Health
within Department of Health and Hospitals, the Department of Natural Resources, the
Department of Agriculture and Forestry, and the Department of Transportation and
Development.  We followed governmental auditing standards and used a general audit plan
approved by the National State Auditors Association.  However, we revised some steps of this
plan to address concerns specific to Louisiana programs.  Overall, we conducted similar audit
steps for each department.  Unless otherwise noted, the methodology below applies to all
departments.  We primarily focused on fiscal and calendar years covering 1997 through 1999.
However, some steps included data back to 1990 to evaluate trends.

We identified which state departments had water quality responsibilities by reviewing state laws
and regulations, the 1999-2000 executive budget, and other documents and Internet information;
interviewing department staff, and reviewing public documents on each department.

Objective I:  Do individual state regulatory programs meet or exceed
minimum Environmental Protection Agency standards for drinking water
and surface water?

§ To determine each department’s relationship with the United States Environmental
Protection Agency, we interviewed department staff and Environmental Protection
Agency officials.  We then reviewed Environmental Protection Agency audits of these
departments and oversight agreements between these state departments and the
Environmental Protection Agency.

§ We determined if state standards were at least as stringent as Environmental Protection
Agency standards by comparing state law and regulations to federal requirements
outlined in the Clean Water Act, the Safe Drinking Water Act, and the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.

Objective II:  Do individual states have an effective monitoring program for
drinking water and surface water?

§ To determine each state department’s procedures for monitoring activities (inspections)
that affect state’s water quality, we interviewed department staff, obtained and reviewed
department policies and procedures, and monitoring reports.

§ To determine if monitoring is conducted consistently, effectively, and in accordance with
state law, regulations and policies and procedures, we generated a sample of files to
review for each department.  Specifics on each selection by department are summarized
as follows:
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§ For DEQ, we obtained electronic permit data to determine if DEQ conducted the
required inspections on major and minor facilities since fiscal year 1996 for
majors and fiscal year 1995 for minors.  We also examined a random judgmental
sample of 42 minor permits to determine if 1998 and 1999 discharge monitoring
reports showed compliance with permit limits.

§ For OPH, we generated a judgmental sample of 76 water systems in 8 of 9 regions
to determine if OPH was conducting the required number of sanitary surveys
since 1990.  We used the same sample to determine if water systems were
conducting water sampling in 1998 and 1999 in accordance with state and federal
law.  (Note:  We did not review files in the Monroe regions because of time
constraints).

§ For DNR, we generated a random sample of 10 Class I injection wells and 23
Class II injection wells to determine if the department conducted the required
inspections and mechanical integrity pressure tests on injection wells in 1998 and
1999.  We also looked to see if operators were submitting the required monitoring
reports, if DNR was using these reports, and whether these reports were in
compliance with permit limits.

§ For DAF, we generated a random sample of inspections of commercial
applicators in 1999.  We reviewed 22 files to determine if inspections were
conducted in accordance with policies and procedures and if inspections were
sufficient at detecting violations.

§ To determine what data are self-reported and how reliable and accurate the data were, we
interviewed staff at each department to determine what reports facilities and/or operators
submit to the departments on a regular basis.  We also determined whether the
departments reviewed these reports to ensure that they were accurate.  We used the same
sample from the file reviews to determine whether these data were submitted, how each
department ensured that the data were accurate, and other controls in the departmental
processes for verifying self-reported data.

§ We determined what state boards and commissions had duties relating to protecting water
quality by researching state law and the Internet.  We also interviewed some officials
serving on some of the boards.

§ We researched laboratory certification processes by reviewing state laws, regulations and
policies relating to DEQ’s laboratory accreditation program and OPH’s laboratory
certification program.  We interviewed officials in both programs to understand the
accreditation and certification processes and whether these processes were duplicative.
We also contacted the national accreditation authority and other states to determine how
other states accredited laboratories.

§ Although other state departments certify various persons, (i.e., DOTD certifies water well
drillers and OPH certifies water system operators), we only reviewed whether DAF was
ensuring that commercial applicators of pesticides maintained and renewed their
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certifications.  We reviewed this information during our file review of inspections to
determine if the inspectors were checking whether the applicators held current licenses or
certifications.

§ To determine what state departments are doing to monitor for nonpoint source pollution,
we interviewed all departments, reviewed their policies and procedures, and obtained lists
of such projects each department was involved in.

Objective III:  Do individual states apply corrective actions effectively?

§ We determined what constitutes violations for each department and what enforcement
(corrective) actions are available by reviewing state and federal laws, regulations and
policies and interviewing the department’s staff.

§ We obtained lists of violations and enforcement actions from each department and
conducted file reviews.  Specific sampling methods and procedures for the file review are
summarized below.

§ For DEQ, we obtained an electronic list of all violations and enforcement actions
for calendar years 1998 and 1999.  Using special audit software, we then pulled a
random judgmental sample of 58 permit files.  We reviewed these files to
determine if DEQ was assessing enforcement actions appropriately, whether
enforcement actions were escalated appropriately, and whether DEQ’s choice of
enforcement action was an effective deterrent to noncompliance.  To do this, we
used DEQ’s enforcement response guide as a general outline for appropriateness.
We also used DEQ’s levels of enforcement.  To evaluate whether the action was
an effective deterrent, we evaluated whether the facility had similar subsequent
violations (from 1995 and later).  We also determined how timely the
enforcement actions were based on auditor judgment since there was no strict
criteria to identify timeliness.

§ For OPH, we obtained an electronic list of all violations and enforcement actions
for calendar years 1998 and 1999.  We conducted a file review on 76 water
systems in eight regions to determine if OPH was following enforcement
procedures.  Specifically, whether water systems notified the public of the
presence of coliform in water and whether OPH responded to coliform violations
with the appropriate enforcement action.  We also determined whether OPH
addressed violations found during sanitary surveys and whether OPH conducted
follow-up on these violations.

§ For DNR, we obtained an electronic list of violations and enforcement actions
from calendar year 1999 to determine if DNR issued enforcement actions
consistently.  We reviewed a judgmental sample of 25 violations of a similar
nature to determine if similar violations received similar enforcement actions.
However, since DNR does not have criteria for what enforcement actions to issue
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for certain violations, we were unable to evaluate whether these actions were
appropriate.

§ For DAF, we attempted to obtain an electronic list of violations and enforcement
actions for calendar year 1998 and 1999.  However, this list did not match what
DAF gave us previously and what DAF reported to EPA.  We eventually used all
warning letters sent in calendar year 1999 and selected a sample of 25 warning
letters and eight hearings.  We evaluated whether DAF issued enforcement
actions consistently and appropriately using its enforcement response policy and
penalty matrix.

Objective IV:  Are water quality responsibilities fragmented?

• To determine whether water quality responsibilities are fragmented, we determined how
other states water quality responsibilities are located within state departments.  We
determined this by researching relevant Internet sites in each state.

• We also noted areas of potential fragmentation throughout the course of the fieldwork for
the other objectives and followed up with relevant state departments on these issues.  We
specifically concentrated on the laboratory accreditation processes and the sewage
treatment plant approval process.

Other Work Performed:

§ We interviewed the director of Environmental and Legal Affairs for the Louisiana
Chemical Association; Dr. Paul Templet, LSU Institute for Environmental Studies; and
the Louisiana Municipal Association to obtain their opinions on how state departments
were protecting water quality.

§ We determined how DEQ developed Total Maximum Daily Loads by reviewing
requirements and regulations, interviewing department staff, and reviewing DEQ’s Water
Quality Inventory and impaired waterbody list.
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Appendix B:  Glossary of Environmental Terms
Used in Report

Annulus Pressure: A pressure measured at the surface in pounds per square inch and applied to
the downhole portion of an injection well located between the injection tubing, isolation packer,
and innermost cemented casing.  Monitoring the annular pressure is an indicator of well
mechanical integrity.

Aquifer: A natural underground layer, often of sand or gravel that contains water.

Coliform: A group of related bacteria whose presence in drinking water may indicate
contamination by disease-causing microorganisms.

Designated water use: A use of the waters of the state as established by the Louisiana Water
Quality Standards.  These uses include, but are not limited to, recreation, propagation of fish and
other aquatic life and wildlife, including oysters, public water supply, agricultural activities and
outstanding natural resource waters.

§ Agriculture: The use of water for crop spraying, irrigation, livestock watering,
poultry operations and other farm purposes not related to human consumption.

§ Drinking water supply: A surface or underground raw water source which, after
conventional treatment, will provide safe, clear, potable and aesthetically pleasing
water for uses which include but are not limited to, human consumption, food
processing and cooking, and as a liquid ingredient in foods and beverages.

§ Fish and wildlife propagation:  The use of water for preservation and reproduction
of aquatic biota.

§ Outstanding natural resource waters:  Waterbodies designated for preservation,
protection, reclamation, or enhancement of wilderness, aesthetic qualities, and
ecological regimes, such as those designated under the Louisiana Natural and
Scenic Rivers System or those designated by the office as waters of ecological
significance.

§ Oyster propagation:  The use of water to maintain biological systems that support
economically important species of oysters, clams, mussels, or other mollusks so
that their productivity is preserved and the health of human consumers of these
species is protected.

§ Primary contact recreation: Any recreational activity which involves or requires
prolonged body contact with the water, such as swimming, water skiing, tubing,
snorkeling and skin-diving.

§ Secondary contact recreation: Any recreational activity which may involve
incidental or accidental body contact with the water and during which the
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probability of ingesting appreciable quantities of water is minimal, such as
fishing, wading and recreational boating.

Dissolved oxygen: The amount of oxygen dissolved in water, commonly expressed as a
concentration in terms of milligrams per liter, mg/l.

Effluent: Wastewater discharged to waters of the state.

Effluent Excursion: An occurrence when a facility exceeds its permitted effluent limits.

Effluent limitation: Any applicable state or federal quality or quantity limitation, which
imposes any restriction or prohibition on quantities, discharge rates and concentrations of
pollutants that are discharged into waters of the state.

Fracture Pressure: The pressure level at which the subsurface formation may fracture.

92-500 Facility: A minor facility that was funded under Public Law 92-500 of the Clean Water
Act.

Major Facility: A facility that has a design flow effluent rate of greater than one million gallons
per day.

Maximum Authorized Surface Injection Pressure (MASIP):  The maximum pressure, in
pounds per square inch (PSI), that is to be applied at the surface of an injection well to facilitate
disposal or injection of fluids into subsurface formations.

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The highest level of a contaminant that EPA allows in
drinking water.  MCLs ensure that drinking water does not pose either a short-term or long-term
health risk.

Mechanical Integrity Pressure Test (MIPT): A test performed to determine the integrity of the
construction of the well.  The well is pressurized for a designated period of time to determine if
there are leaks indicated by a drop in pressure.

Minor Facility: A facility that has a design flow effluent rate of less than 1 million gallons per
day.

Nonpoint source: A diffuse source of water pollution that does not discharge through a point
source or pipe, but instead flows freely across exposed natural or man-made surfaces, such as
plowed fields, pasture land, construction sites and parking lots.

Point source: A discernible, confined and discrete conveyance including, but not limited to, any
pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated
animal feeding operation, vessel or other floating craft, from which pollutants are or may be
discharged.
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Public Water System: Any water system that provides water to at least 25 people for at least 60
days annually.

Secondary Drinking Water Standards: Non-enforceable federal guidelines regarding cosmetic
effects (such as tooth or skin discoloration) or aesthetic effects (such as taste, odor, or color) of
drinking water.

Source Water: Water in its natural state, prior to any treatment for drinking.

Surface Water: The water that systems pump and treat from sources open to the atmosphere,
such as rivers, lakes, and reservoirs.

Total Coliform Rule:  Federal rule that outlines monitoring requirements for coliform.

Turbidity: The cloudy appearance of water caused by the presence of tiny particles.  High levels
of turbidity may interfere with proper water treatment and monitoring.

UIC-10 form: An annual reporting form of the Office of Conservation titled the Annual
Saltwater Disposal Well Report.  The form is completed and submitted annually by all operators
of Class II saltwater disposal wells. The form provides a method of reporting data on the well's
injection pressure, volume of fluids disposed, well construction, and other operational data.

UIC-21 form: A monthly reporting form of the Office of Conservation called the Commercial
Class II Daily Monitor Log.  The form is completed and submitted monthly by operators of
injection wells used for the commercial disposal of oil and gas exploration and production waste.
The forms provide a method of reporting data on the well's injection pressure, annular pressure,
and fluid injection rate.

Wastewater: Liquid waste resulting from commercial, municipal, private or industrial
processes.  This includes but is not limited to, cooling and condensing waters, sanitary sewage,
industrial waste and contaminated rainwater runoff.

Waterbody: Any contiguous body of water identified by the state.  A water body can be a
stream, a river, a segment of a stream or river, a lake, a bay, a series of bays, or a watershed.

Wellhead Protection Area: The area surrounding a drinking water well or well field which is
protected to prevent contamination of the well(s).
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Appendix C:  Top Five Toxic Releases by Parish,
Facility and State for 1998 and 1997

1998 Total Annual Releases to Surface Water – Top Five Parishes
Rank Parish No. of

Facilities
Pounds Released

1 Ascension 18 21,498,277
2 St. James 9 8,556,490
3 East Baton Rouge 24 3,786,348
4 Iberville 18 1,061,784
5 Calcasieu 29 431,311

1998 Total Annual Releases to Surface Water – Top Five Facilities
Rank Facility Pounds Released

1 PCS Nitrogen Fertilizer (Ascension Parish) 19,702,087
2 IMC-AGRICO Chemical Company- Faustina

(St. James Parish) 5,805,841
3 Exxon – Baton Rouge Refinery (East Baton

Rouge Parish) 3,393,550
4 IMC-AGRICO Chemical Company

(St. James Parish) 2,736,301
5 BASF Corporation (Ascension) 1,084,265

1997 Total Annual Releases to Surface Water – Top Five States
Rank State Pounds Released

1 Louisiana 46,909,318
2 Pennsylvania 38,517,920
3 Texas 20,788,710
4 Mississippi 11,945,812
5 Florida 8,636,614

1997 Total Annual Releases to Underground Injection Class I Wells – Top Five States
Rank Facility Pounds Injected

1 Texas 89,929,406
2 Louisiana 54,243,582
3 Florida 27,506,942
4 Ohio 11,584,640
5 Tennessee 9,273,267

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using data from the 1998 Toxic Release Inventory compiled by
DEQ.
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Appendix D:  Summary of EPA Audit Findings for
Federal FY’s 1998 and 1999

Department Federal Fiscal Year 1998 Findings Federal Fiscal Year 1999 Findings
Department of
Environmental
Quality

§ DEQ has a 90.6% backlog on issuing
and renewing permits.

§ DEQ generally addressed violations
timely and appropriately.

§ DEQ has a 47.6% backlog on issuing
and renewing permits DEQ did not
initiate enforcement actions for some
noncompliant facilities.

§ DEQ did not address violations on
significant minor facilities in a timely
manner.

§ The number of enforcement actions
decreased from 1998 to 1999.

Department of
Health and
Hospitals,
Office of
Public Health

§ OPH did not complete 83% of sanitary
surveys on surface water systems and
75% of sanitary surveys on
groundwater systems.

§ EPA noted concern over the OPH
organization structure and staff
vacancies, specifically the fact that
OPH regional staff do not report to the
Central Office.

§ OPH has an aggressive enforcement
program and has a monitoring
compliance rate of 99%.

§ OPH did not complete 77% of sanitary
surveys on surface water systems and
32% of surveys on groundwater
systems.

§ EPA recommended that OPH adopt a
centralized organization structure and
address staffing needs.

§ OPH continues to have aggressive
enforcement program and a 99%
monitoring compliance rate.

Department of
Natural
Resources

§ DNR met inspection requirements as
outlined in the annual workplan.

§ DNR’s inspection procedures are
generally inadequate to verify operator
compliance with UIC requirements.

§ Monitoring reports are not evaluated
for compliance with permit limits.

§ DNR’s computer system is inadequate
to track enforcement actions, resulting
in undiscovered noncompliance.

§ Some Class II wells have not
demonstrated mechanical integrity.

Department of
Agriculture
and Forestry

EPA noted concern over the number of
inspections versus the number of
inspection actions and the decrease in
enforcement actions from the previous
year.

§ EPA commended DAF on fish kill
investigations and investigations
involving methyl parathion and fipronil.

§ EPA recommended that DAF develop a
written policy for issuing warning
letters.

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information from EPA audits issued in federal fiscal years
1998 and 1999.
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Appendix E:  Nonpoint Source Pollution Projects Approved in 1998

Contractor Title of Project State
Match

Federal
Match

Total Funds OBJECTIVE

Local Soil and Water
Conservation
Districts

Statewide
Nonpoint Source
Education Program

$132,000 $198,000 $330,000 To strengthen the support of the Local Soil and Water Conservation
Districts who provide education and technical assistance to farmers who
live within the 21 statewide EQUIP Geographic Priority Areas, as well as
the four natural resource priority concerns, including wellhead protection
which is a high priority for the Office of Soil and Water Conservation.

Rapides Area
Planning
Commission

Mandatory Sewer
Inspection Program
for Rapides Parish

$83,134 $125,000 $208,134 To establish a home sewer inspection program for the unincorporated areas
of Rapides Parish, Louisiana and to utilize this program as a pilot for
similar programs in other parishes across the state where water quality is
not meeting its designated uses because of exceedances on the numerical
criteria for fecal coliform bacteria.

LSU Agriculture
Center

Innovative Use of
Poultry Litter on
Forested Areas

$179,630 $168,814 $348,444 To implement this demonstration project and evaluate water quality
benefits of application of poultry waste to forested lands within Louisiana.

Avoyelles Soil and
Water Conservation
District

Spring Bayou
Water Quality
Project

$83,014 $130,784 $213,798 To improve water quality in Coulee Des Grues by demonstration of
agricultural best management practices (BMPs) which will reduce
turbidity and suspended solids from row crop agriculture.

St. Landry Soil and
Water Conservation
District

Upper Mermentau
River Water
Quality Project

$213,484 $484,750 $698,234 To improve water quality in Bayou Duralde-Cannes, Bayou Nezpique,
Bayou Mallet and its tributaries.  In order to accomplish this goal,
sediment discharges from rice fields must be reduced.

Morehouse Soil and
Water Conservation
District

Bayou
Bartholomew
Special Water
Quality Project

$242,609 $284,830 $527,439 To improve the water quality in Bayou Bartholomew by demonstrating
agricultural BMPs that are targeted at reduction of pesticides, nutrients,
organic enrichment, suspended solids, and pathogen indicators.

Dugdemona Soil and
Water Conservation
District

Jackson Parish
Special Water
Quality Project

$90,540 $135,000 $225,540 To implement poultry BMPs to reduce the amount of agricultural pollution
entering Castor Creek Caney Lake.

Northeast Resource
Conservation and
Development District

The Tensas River
Watershed
Comprehensive
Nonpoint Source
Pollution
Reduction Program
Phase II

$218,486 $277,285 $495,771 To improve water quality in the Tensas River and its tributaries by
reducing sediments, nutrients, and pesticides associated with the
production of row crop agriculture.
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Contractor Title of Project State
Match

Federal
Match

Total Funds OBJECTIVE

LSU-Agricultural
Experiment Station

Fate of Atrazine
Herbicide in Soils
as Affected by
Sugarcane
Management
Practices

$96,826 $139,638 $236,464 To compare the concentration of atrazine in surface water runoff from
sugarcane grown under conventional practices and Best Management
Practices.

Acadiana Resource
Conservation and
Development

Teche-Vermilion
Blue Thumb

$386,590 $203,581 $590,171 To educate the public about their impact on surface water.

Military Department Road Construction
Best Management
Project
Demonstration
Project with the
Louisiana Military
Department

$20,000 $30,000 $50,000 To control erosion, protect the resource base and improve and protect
water quality through nonpoint source pollution control.

Anthony Lewis Provide Technical
Support for the
Land Use
Classification of
Remotely Sensed
Critical
Watersheds in
Louisiana

N/A N/A $29,750 Provide technical support for the land use classification of remotely sensed
critical watersheds in Louisiana.  Each critical watershed will be treated
independently.

Source: Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using information from Department of Environmental Quality, Fiscal Services Division.
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Appendix F:  Office of Public Health Organizational Chart
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APPENDIX G

Office of Public Health Districts,
Regions and Parishes



Appendix G:  Office of Public Health Districts,
Regions, and Parishes

DISTRICT REGION PARISH

1 New Orleans
(60 systems)

1 New Orleans (20 systems)

3 Thibodaux (40 systems)

051 Jefferson
071 Orleans

007 Assumption
057 Lafourche
089 St. Charles
093 St. James

075 Plaquemines
087 St. Bernard

095 St. John
101 St. Mary
109 Terrebonne

2 Baton Rouge
(907 systems)

2 Baton Rouge
 (272 systems)

6 Alexandria
(157 systems)

9 Mandeville
(478 systems)

005 Ascension
033 E. Baton Rouge
037 East Feliciana
047 Iberville

009 Avoyelles
025 Catahoula
029 Concordia
043 Grant

063 Livingston
091 St. Helena
103 St. Tammany

077 Pointe Coupee
121 W. Baton Rouge
125 West Feliciana

059 LaSalle
079 Rapides
115 Vernon
127 Winn

105 Tangipahoa
117 Washington

3 Lafayette
(413 systems)

4 Lafayette
(275 systems)

5 Lake Charles
(138 systems)

001 Acadia
039 Evangeline
045 Iberia
055 Lafayette

003 Allen
011Beauregard
019 Calcasieu

097 St. Landry
099 St. Martin
113 Vermilion

023 Cameron
053 Jefferson Davis

4 Shreveport
(481 systems)

7 Shreveport (262 systems)

8 Monroe (219 systems)

013 Bienville
015 Bossier
017 Caddo
027 Claiborne
031 DeSoto

021 Caldwell
035 East Carroll
041 Franklin
049 Jackson
061 Lincoln
065 Madison

069 Natchitoches
081 Red River
085 Sabine
119 Webster

067 Morehouse
073 Ouachita
083 Richland
107 Tensas
111 Union
123 West Carroll

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using data obtained from the Department of Health and
Hospitals, Office of Public Health.
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APPENDIX H

Examples of Lab Reports for
State and Non-State Laboratories



Appendix H:  Examples of Lab Reports for State and
Non-State Laboratories

Source:  Prepared by legislative auditor’s staff using OPH files.

This is an example of the laboratory report used by the state laboratories for total coliform tests.
This form is used for each sample and contains information on where the sample was collected,
what type of sample was collected, the results of the total coliform test and the results of the
E. Coli test, if it was necessary.
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These two lab analysis
reports are examples from

non-state owned
laboratories.  One of the

main differences
demonstrated by comparing

these reports to the state
laboratory reports is that

these only show totals rather
than individual sample

results.  As a result, it is
impossible for OPH

personnel to determine
where a potential problem is

and whether or not repeat
and routine samples were
collected appropriately.

Source: OPH files
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PWS With Violations



Appendix I:  Example of Public Notification Letter
Sent by OPH to PWS With Violations
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This is an example of the letter that is sent from the district OPH office to the public water
system when the public water system violates a maximum contaminant level or has a monitoring
violation.
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Appendix J:  Staffing Levels at District and Regional OPH
Safe Drinking Water Offices

DISTRICT 1
NEW ORLEANS

TOTAL: 4 FTES

Region 1
New Orleans

4 FTEs

Region 3
Thibodaux

0 FTEs

DISTRICT 2
BATON ROUGE

TOTAL: 8 FTES

Region 2
Baton
Rouge

3.5 FTEs Region 9
Mandeville

2.5 FTEs

Region 6
Alexandria

2 FTEs

DISTRICT 4
SHREVEPORT

TOTAL: 5 FTES

Region 8
Monroe

1.5 FTEs

Region 7
Shreveport

3.5 FTEs

DISTRICT 3
LAFAYETTE

TOTAL: 5 FTES

Region 5
Lake Charles

1.5 FTEs

Region 4
Lafayette

3.5 FTEs
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APPENDIX K-1

Department of Environmental
Quality’s Response

This letter was written as a response to a draft copy of our audit report.  This final audit
report contains revisions made as a result of the exit conference and this response letter.
Therefore, some statements in the department’s response letter may have already been
addressed in this final audit report.  In addition, each department only received a copy of
its portion of this audit.  Therefore, page numbers in the response may not correspond
with actual page numbers in this report.























APPENDIX K-2

Department of Health and Hospitals,
Office of Public Health’s Response

This letter was written as a response to a draft copy of our audit report.  This final audit
report contains revisions made as a result of the exit conference and this response letter.
Therefore, some statements in the department’s response letter may have already been
addressed in this final audit report.  In addition, each department only received a copy of
its portion of this audit.  Therefore, page numbers in the response may not correspond
with actual page numbers in this report.

























APPENDIX K-3

Department of Natural Resources,
Office of Conservation’s Response

This letter was written as a response to a draft copy of our audit report.  This final audit
report contains revisions made as a result of the exit conference and this response letter.
Therefore, some statements in the department’s response letter may have already been
addressed in this final audit report.  In addition, each department only received a copy of
its portion of this audit.  Therefore, page numbers in the response may not correspond
with actual page numbers in this report.





















APPENDIX K-4

Department of Agriculture
and Forestry’s Response

This letter was written as a response to a draft copy of our audit report.  This final audit
report contains revisions made as a result of the exit conference and this response letter.
Therefore, some statements in the department’s response letter may have already been
addressed in this final audit report.  In addition, each department only received a copy of
its portion of this audit.  Therefore, page numbers in the response may not correspond
with actual page numbers in this report.













APPENDIX K-5

Department of Transportation
and Development’s Response

This letter was written as a response to a draft copy of our audit report.  This final audit
report contains revisions made as a result of the exit conference and this response letter.
Therefore, some statements in the department’s response letter may have already been
addressed in this final audit report.  In addition, each department only received a copy of
its portion of this audit.  Therefore, page numbers in the response may not correspond
with actual page numbers in this report.








